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'Oth 1 55=Senator Plans Hits House W1 Bang 
I 1. . 	'' ~ 	. .. 	. 	 Be Bella Out In Algeria Coup r 	- 	"r.. 	ow 	.. 
i 

' 	 - 	 -• 	
AIUR 	(tYPI) 	- 'The front of a restaurant at ths 

I 	of Algeria's new mill- University of Algiers and dec. 

regime 	
aleld orated $ portrait of 	Bella  

:
with flowers. 

- 	 . 	 wide support for the coups 	Thise bee heen as word . 

1.

which ousted President Ahmed Ben Bells's whereabouts sine. 

- 	 -. 
- 	 Ben Bells. They urged Afro. stni 	wiisn he vu deposed 	P 

- 	 - 	 • 	 . 	 Asian leaders to come to Al. by Col. ifonirl Boumedlenne, 

F + 	 -'J, 	:- 	-. 	- 	 . 	

• 	glersu scheduled Next wesk chief of the Algerian armed 

. 	' 	

: -1. 
	 ' 	for a summit conference. 	form and heed of the new 

- 	 Reports reaching Paris said Revolutionary council. 
anti-coup demonstrations were 	A statement issued by the 

-. 	 r 	 staged In Algiers Sunday night official government press sir-v. 
- 	1' 	 by small groupd of student' ice today quoted Algerian For. 

+ 	 screaming 	"Ben 	Bills 	to sign Minister AbdsIhazIs Bou. 
I 	 .1 powerl" 	The 	Trench 	news tafift an urging Afro-Asian 

agency Age 	 nations to ignore "imperialist4 , 
- V. - . 	 - 	 said 	demonstrators 	Tnamed efforts to torpedo the June 29 

through the streets chanting confermea here. 
praise for Ben Bells, banging 	Boutsfltka said the new re. 

- 	 on cars and demanding his 	gIme has received the backing 

.5 	 AFP said a group of about throwing lisn Bells. 
I 	 - 	. 	 lea.., 	 of 	many 	nations 	for 	over. 

- 300 student' held a rally In  

- 	

Mission Claims 	
Merger Plans 

it 

Wild Life Joins Marine Maneuvers in Ocala 	Most Documents 
To Be Talked 

During recent jur4la train. bat rations by fishing for 	Much to the surprise of the 	ST. AUGUSTINE (UP!) - By Red Cross 
lag by the local Marines In broom. As Sgt.. Robinson Pull' sergeants it was determined The Mission of Nombre di 	

A special  
the 	Deals 	National 	Forest, ad a string of bream from U 	' 	

Dice claimed Saturday It Its' 	ecs! in 	g o 	he 

some interest was generated the *tsr and started placing 	
e moccasin WAS loon the largest depository of Span, board of director, of the Semi. 

Into the sz.rclsu by native a one pound red breast on to become the mother of 43 Ish 	Florida 	historical docu- note County Chapter of the 

wild USe. 	 the stringer, the aboy. moe. baly suakes. 	 ments In America. 	American Red Cross will be 

Above are two of several oasis 	was 	observed 	eating 	As 	Sgt. 	Benton 	replied, 	Father Michael V. Cannon, held at 3 p.m. Thursday July 

snakes which joined the tsr. fish from the bottom of the "This was not covered In the historian of the Diocese of SL 	n the auditorium of " ' 	 5' 	P 
m in opposition to the Ma. stringer, 	 classroom." 	 • 	Augustine, made the claim at. 	

il 
dais. As Bgt. II. N. Beaten 	 - ter announcing the Mission 	Orange 	County Rod 	Cre 
(left above) sad sit. A. Rob- Cancer Drive 	Short Of Goal 	had acquired microfilms of the Chapter. Bumby and Central 

Inson moved Into their am. 	L 	 famed 	East Florida papers, Avenues, Orlando. 

bush 	position, 	they 	found 	By Mrs. Ritchie u.ns 	has perhaps not yet contrib. some dating back to 1505. 	There will be a joint meet. 

that the above six foot rat- 	The West Volusis Cancer ut.d, send 	their money di. 	Most of the microfilmed doe. lag of the boards of directors 

masks had decided to use Association is approximately redly to the American Can. ument.s are administrative pa- of Osceola, Seminole and Or. 

thee. Palmettos for his am- 	short of Its 	annual ocr 	Society 	in 	DeLand 	or pars of the second Spanish ange County Chaptem 

bush position. This diamond goal, Miss Helen Snodgrass, contact her. 	 occupation. 	1783. 1821, 	but 	purpose of the meeting will 

beck was th4 possessor of 	g Enterprise 	area 	chairman, 	floe. mailing donations In some date further back. Tb6 be to act upon a proposed plan 

rattlers. 	 has reported. 	• 	are reminded to Include their documents will be kept, along under which the three county 

Remembering their recent 	She requests that anyone name and 	address In order with others relating to Span. chapters will be merged Into 
training, the sergeants d.cld. In the area who was not con. that the proper area may re- lob-Florida 	history 	In 	the a single Central Florida Chaps 
ad to supplement their corn. tact.d 	for 	a 	donation, 	or calve credit. 	 Mission's research library. 	tar of the Red Cross. 
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Districting 

Requirement 

Starts Feud 

U.S. Stores Two 
Bombing Raids 

Seminole County * . . * on the St. Johns River * * , "The Nile of America" 
1 4 i 

L71 r ;a-nthrb ?Ijrrath 
Phone 111-3111 ZIP Cods 82771 

WEATHER: Tuesday, 65.90, partly cloudy through Thursday, scattered afternoon showers, high today 86.94, low tonight 68.74. 
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TALLAHASflII (VP!) - 
The House exploded Is fury 
debate today over a propoes 
to require districting In coin. 
ties getting more than ens 
senatod and repiesestathe 
under the SIsenator, 109. 
representative plan. 

The bill, by Rep. GaNg 
Stone of Eseanibla, mud 
through the Reapportionment  
Committee by an 114 vote 
today. But It hit the floor, 
with a lorvl bang, causing an 
avalanche of proposed 
amendments to pile up an the 
desk. 

Enough lawmaker, asked 
for time to speak for or 
against the bill and prepos. 
ad  changes to take severs) 
hours. 

The Senate did nothing In 
a brief morning session. It 
passed Its 58.senato, bill 
Tuesday and - is now waiting 

SAIGON (UP!) - t 
Into North Viet Nam tc 
bombing raids against t 
racks 80 miles southwc 
fighting U.S. planes and 
more than 200 Viet Cons 

I.S. Navy planes flew deep 
day and carried out two 

he Moo Chau array bar-
at of Hanoi. In ground 

Vietnamese troops killed 

uS l.a. 5i. to 

OM 

I 

.J 	
• 	 .dbyBo,mIeL Smith, of 

- 	 - 	 . ;e.. ' 
* 	

, 	
- 	 - I- p. 

.. 	 The fad WAS estabilow 

rat and conviction of per- 

DU8TT flOOTS RIDING Association chuck wagon committee of Mrs. 	'The ....0iuon " decid. 
Michael Cosby, lift, Mrs. Howard Lloyd. Chairman, and Mrs. Otis Sjob. 	.d t. held a July iS bores 
1cm a= shown discussing menu for the club's next trail ride and cookout. 	show at the rodeo grounds. 

Mrs. John McCarthy sad 
. 	 •. 	 Kr.. Otis SJobIo* were sleet- 

- 	. ':' 	. 	 . 	.' 	ad to h.sd a membership 
drive. Mrs Howard Lloyd 

. 	 was named chairman of the 
: 	chuck wagon --- - ,;mlttes f-or 

the next trail 	4 
out. 
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The State Farm Degree, 
-a 	

#• 	 u. 

- ."- 	BY oft Mae arris 

; highest honor gins to high 

	

1..• 	
aJ% school seniors In Fit,. Farm. 

era of Amities, was awarded 
to Howard Heodersop, sou of 

1 	
Mr. and Mrs. CAllenderion 

_____ 	 - 5 	 •-a 	. .I . 	..'3 	..1 ... of Enterprise during esremos. 

	

A RICIFIION was 	 . . . I 	
'. 	 Ins last Thursday at the State 

.n, :' 	 TVA CcsnitlosAsdhodsali 

	

hold Friday afternOOn 	
I 	

,:••. •'. 	 Daytona Such. 

	

,, 	, 	 P.2:. 	 --:ud '.!j 	Behest Wilkins of Labs 
at £J5SPO17 	sna on 	

. 	
Helen, also of the DeLand 

	

House honoring Mrs. 	 HIjb school Chapter. aadftow 

	

Anne E. Luke of Day. 	 : 	

I 	 ard wet the only two boyp 

11n ; 	• 	 .;: 	 from their po 	to recoils 

Reach 
,i....ee 	

" :t . % 	 .1; 	 this high honor which was gil. 
Wu• 	 :II.J " 

1. 
	 '': 	 on in boys of the more than 

	

photo) who earlier pro. 	 '?31t 	 •,000FFA students ln the state. 

i1.1 	4I'' fr. 	
,,7r 	

l..abiI 	 With the degrees the boys 

	

aentid a d.monstraUon 	II 	
•: 

I.
' and a am KAdaL : 	- I 	, 'iV' 	 received a certificati of mliii 

	

lnutformor.thanlO 	 . 	 .tiite seer.. 

	

a'ssldouta and friends, 	 . 	
T1 tary of agriculture, vu guest 

Speaker for this awards meet. 

	

many of them her stu- 	 11 . 
..,... 	

Ing and 	the boys vet. 

	

dint.. Mrs. W. llopkfna 	 S 	
-.:--'- 

:t. 	" 'r 	entertained by Chase and Corn. 
(ii , 	Pony ethaaMdatadlarrM 

	

(top photo), who pro. 	 i'., 	•s r. 4411-1.1 Pp '.l I 	 Daytona Plan during which 

	

aided at the punch 	_____ *"d a Certificate Ad each rec 
: \ 	' 	 writ and a $1 cash, award 

	

bowl. Is shown serving r --" - . ,- 	 from KId4tat. Steel and Wire 
I 	.L 1 1 

 

	

."°ts from Hoflv Hill 	____ .. 	f 	:, 	 company of Jackieuvlfls. 
' 	, 	..L4,..5 .,:,4.%4''.. 	 Mr. and Mrs. lIiadi,$eI at. 

	

Daytona, and DeLand. 	. 
- 	 . S 	

_ tended the mesting. 

	

Mrs. Olsen Hinton was 	 . IL 

	

In char,, of reception. 	. 	
+ 	 UJ. cud production for 

	

____________________ 	 the Year exceeded 100 million 

	

(Middleton Photos) 	 tons for the first time Is LLLL 	 1951. 

Dinner Honors 	9f you HAVE money - we want it!" 
"It you WANT money we have it!" 

-t.- -. I - 	. • 

1"': st < I --)••c. 
r' 

I'15W MIflI5T5F 

By Mrs. SItEIS Hans 
* • sad Mn. L. L Dens. 

liv, newly appointed ada. 

liter Let Israeli Memorial 
$etbodbe Church if Enter. 
piles, were honored at a tel. 
lowuhip dinner last hiday 
-I 

Yellowing 	the 	dinner 	s I M short program vu pment.d 
by students of the Vacation 
Church 	School which oem- 
- its two week course en 
Pri 

IJ, 

Mrs. Made Winkler vu 

superintendent for the school 
and teachers were Ulu Doris 	EFFECTWE JULY 
Faber, Mrs. Ralph CouU.tte, 
Kr,, Csrel 	Emanuel. 	Plc, 
Play 	DoihaMoy, 	and 	Mt.. 

cv 
Nlchey Nets. Mrs. Midas 
§Iraddock  was is ehp.rva of 

Mixed 
y..u.. ...w .•a ..,ru.. 

against the Communist north 

Sales 	today but the main weight of 
the 	American 	bombing 	of- 
fensive was felt in the south 
where scores of planes hit 

As Tax Cut 	Communist positions. Fight. 
rig flared from one end of 

South Viet Nam to the other. 
The raids on the Moe Chan Takes Effect 	army 	barracks 	were 	the 

third In three days and sin. 
By Usitid Press tntmatlonal phased 	the 	importance 	the 

Tbo sluhing of federal ix, 	military 	command 	attaches 
else 	taxes 	spurred 	sale. 	In 	to the North Vietnamese an- 
some areas 	but most 	trier, 	say 	training 	center. 	They chants 	across 	làe 	nation 	followed Tuesday's 	raid 	on 
agreed It would take months another 	barracks 	only 	80 before the full effect of the 	rule. from Red China. tax cut I. felt. 	 The first raid today was 

Effective 	Tuesday, 	levies carried out by a dozen 1.4 
ended an such Items as hand- Skyhawk jets escorted by P1 
bags, wallets, cosmetics, lug. 	Crusaders. They dropped It 
gage, jewelry, furs, phone. tons of bombs and raked the 
graphs 	and 	records, 	radios bass with Zuni rockets and 
and 	television 	sets, 	musical 	g 	millimeter 	cannon 	fire. 
Instruments, 	cameras 	and 	Pilots estimated the IS-mm- 
film, 	household 	appliances 	ute 	raid 	destroyed another 
and lighters and matches. 	10 per cent of the complex. 

In addition, the federal tax 	Before 	the 	Communists 
on 	new 	automobiles 	was could recover a second wave 
slashed from 10 to 7 per cent of a dozen Slcyhawks return- 
and the 10 per cent levy on ad with 17 tens of high *x- 
room 	air 	conditioner. 	was 	plosive 	bombs. 	Pilots 	said 
eliminated, 	both 	retroactive 	they scored direct bits on be- 
ta May 15. 	 tween five and seven build. 

A survey by UP! showed into and left three In flames. reaction generally mIxed. 	in the bitter ground tight. 
"You isa see the difference lag the Communists carried 

here" said a Cleveland auto out two determined assaults dealer, remarking on inersas- only five miles from Saigon 
ad sales. But across the city but were driven back. They a department store 	spokes- also returned to the attack man saId ft was too early to on Dung XoeI 60 miles north till, 	 of 	Saigon 	where 	the 	Viet 'People aren't going to run Cons, 	attacked 	again 	with right out and buy diamond, mortars and automatic wea. 

- and fun," be add.d. pons. 
A Washington, D. 	Heavy fighting was report- - parlmont i store reported no 	from Thu Thud l'rovhms 

- sIgnIficant 	chug. In sales, 400 mIles north of Saigon whila a spokesman for an At- and 	near 	the 	boider 	of lanta stone saw little effect. Nedb Vet N.m "Tb.7 did not knock the 	 + 

doors down to stint buying," 
the Atlanta merchant said. 

I 	ftew.0-080 
County Faces 	BRIlft 
$185, 	Suit 	flood1 Waters Slow 

GREAT BEND, Plan. 
Sentinol. County Commis. (UPI)-Slowed to almost a 

s-loners were served with no. standstill, 	the 	rising 	flood lice Tuesday 01 a damage stilt waters of Ut. Arkaissu River 
that has hoes filed 1taiUt crept through this west con. 
the county In the amount 	irsi Kansas community today 
$1131280. 	 on its most destructive path The charge arises out of the in mod.rn hIstory, 
accidental drowning of Joel 
Wilhelm, 11-month-old sop of Meet Threatened Pin. and Mrs. Gerald Henry 	ALGIERS 	(UPI)-Contln. Wilhelm, of 3304 Puritan Ave. 
nu. 	Ea.lb,uck Estates. 	uing demonstrations by stud- 

ent. 	backing 	ousted 	Pnesi. The youngster Slipped 
away dent Ahmed Ben Sells and from a baby sitter, and fall In. 

to a dralsag* ditch whIch was growing opposItion by many 
"moderate" 	countries 	today reported 	to 	coutals 	water th

reatened the scheduled op. about 10 inches deep. 
The charges by the wiu. ening of an Afro-Asian sum. 

helms, represented by Robert mIt conference next Tesday. 
Slgman, ettarney, eoa$ad LBJ to Make Talk 
stituted as "attractive puts. 	WASHINGTON (UP!) - 
ance." 	 The Whit. House announced 

that the unfenced ditch con- 

no costs are set out as today that President Johnson 
$150,000 for pain and aisr. would address Ut. 20th anal. 
hg 01 the parents, $1so 	verury misting of the Unit. 
loss of their sos's services and ad Nations General Assembly 
$21,000 for the loss of his es 	In San Francisco Friday at 
tate. 	 2:30 p.m. EDT. 

'I. 

Camp Challenoe 
Ives $1,000 

Ford sales are busting out sO over, breaking 
every sales record In the booki Ford Fever 
Is sweeping America. You can catch It from a 

single sideways peek it a '6 Ford. Try Ford's ride and chick your symptoms. Does power 
ow from your to like power from Hoover Dam? Do your ears hear nothing but wonderful 

silence? Friend, you've got It-Ford Feved Congratulatlonsi 

serving 	refreshments 	each 

• 
Methodist Meet 	 + 	+ 	• 

(/ 
Sit In Orlando 

lyManausMI. 	 j 
The Sear Saks Ketbedlel 

ebslrues ci the C,-'rinn 
en Wed.p.. TIne.n. Plem. 	 + 
bet* 	d 8900001180, 54. 	 • + f 	INTEREST 
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Last summer meeting of the 
Coffee Club will be held 
Thursday morning at 10 
o'clock. Aix of Sanford will 
bs host to the Chamber of 
Commerce group. A motor-
cade viii leave from the 
chamber building it 9:45. The 
Coffee Clabbirs will recon-
vene In September with là. 
Naval Al, Station expected to 
be host. 

S S 

Things are bumming In San. 
ford. Construction work Is go 
thgalong rapidly on three ma. 
Jon projects - the Sanford 
Plaza, Commodore Apart. 

(. 	meats and Cable's new addi. 
lion. 

S. 	 is. 

Debby Dalton and Perry 
Echelberg.r, both of Sanford, 
are attending the newspaper 
section of the Seventh Annual 
High School journalism InsU. 
tuts at the University of Flor. 
Ida this week. 

.5. 

Beautification will be the 
main topic of discussion when 
the Retail Merchants Division 
of the Greater Sanford Board 
of Commerce moot. at 2:10 
p.m. Thursday at the Chain. 
bar of Commerce building. 

S.. 

We won't reveal the names, 
but those Involved swear this 
actually happened: 

The other day a downtown 
Sanford merchant stuck his 
hand out the front door of his 
store to so. if It was still rats 
lag, and someone dropped 50 
cents Into It. This Is really 
building LBJ'a Great Society. 

S S 

Sandra Ellen Beithorn, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. B!. 
n,or Bullhorn of Oviedo. Is one 
of 	students named to the 
Dean's List of Concordia 
Teachers College, River for-
est. Ill. Miss Bullhorn Is pie. 
paring for full-time service In 
the Lutheran Church.Mluourl 
Synod as a teacher. 

Women drivers are danger 
oust .Ws. not all their fau*I. 
Ose lovely lady we know here 
In Sanford had to pull off the 
road and stop the other day. 
Seems her mascara, eye ha. 
en, Lash lengthener and what 
have you had Impaired her 
vlsI'.. 

+ e • e 

Sanford received recogul. 
tlopin the PlnhghtsofColum 
bus News recently. The U. 
tlowId. publication, carried a 
picture of spelling bee award 
winners of 81, Richard Coon. 
eli No. 1357 In Sanford. 

•5 

Mm. Robert 3. PIlls. a 

fr.qusnt 1sItor to Sanford, 
has been appointed chairman 
of the board of Asrojet-Gener.  
al Shipyards at Jacksonville. 
Adm. Pill, Joined Aerojet' 
General u executive assistant 
to the president Is the firm's 
Washington office After his 
retirement from the Navy Is 
1162 after 40 years of 144'-
vim 

ir 
vice. 

Capri Closes; 

+ 

	New Owners 
.1 	To Take Over 

Cajurl Restaurant and Cock. 
tall Lounge will bs closed for 
Indefinite time for remodel. 

S lug under new management, 
Robed Hancock and Dominic 
Pattatucci, former manager 
and manager have ammouncod. 

John Yost and Mrs La. 
Verse Clark, who have bought 
controlling Interest In the 
establishment aesoeac.4 'fuel' 
day that they will be closed 
several ereeks" M redecors. 

toe. 
Mrs. Clark, a former Grand 

01' Opry singer, formerly Uv. 
d Is Sanford sod now isolde, 

In Ottando. Test I. 	ached 
tithe lacird N.,.) Mr, $15. 
to.. 

The rsstaaM 
was first opened about five 
years age, after being remo. 
deled and reconstructed from 
$ former gruny elms. 

S 

Nuclear Ban Urged 
WAIWGTOX (UP!) - 

Sea. Rebut F. Nenanly (D. 
N. Y.) today celled is the 
Johas.0 admIsIstesiles I. be. 
gla asgetIstIsus *1 sues en a 
treaty to halt the spread of 
priest weapsue, oei1 	the 
- mete urgent this 
the war ls Viet Nam. 

Mossy to pip for a new 
cabin at Camp Challenge, the 
Easter Sea) Camp is on" 
west 01 lastsad, was pre- 
sented Is ee,L at the 

camp, by asbuis 01 lb. 
Seminole County ! 	Sad 

Peat President ICesueth W. 
McIntosh sad Mr. and Iii,. 
Harold Appisby 01 Sauteed 
presented the cheek S. Paul 
Murray, camp diveeter. 

A chick for $1Q was 
prtod ties Suter Seal 
esstrlbetlsus plus $141 In 
special gifts 01 amity sill- 

- that had he __ 
dselgnsted let lbs sup. 

Irohv1i wets 	hom  
the Sanford HInts-I. a* for 

$100 and ens tram No Re. 
lazy Club for $41. is ktls 

ij
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- 	 would kill his bill. 
WATERMELONS VANISHED RAPIDLY In an eating con- 	the contest. In photo at right, Bill Lovelace, theatre man. 	It would reqiure legislators 
test this morning for youngsters attending "kiddie show" 	ager, supervises, the eating contest, 	(Herald Photos) 	In the big counties to po 
at the Ritz. Andy Williams (left) emerged the winner in 	 from districts within their 

county rather than lensty. 
wide. 

Districting Is strongly up. 
posed by a majority .f lb. S 

	

big county bios which I. help. 	 + 

lag Slots, maneuver his bill. en. Cleveland Backs '55 Plan Stone claims, without die. 
taicting, he has enough bash. Sen. Mack N. Cleveland Jr. Ing to pus . the today he favored . 1- did not indicate V it wan senator, 109 representatIve is- enou

gh Se waive the vales Adams Opposes Regents' Action Commission apportionment plan Introduced and bring It to $ haul vets In the Legislature. 
Cleveland voted Tuesday fit Od5P Voted Out By 	the 51- senator plan which pass. Nelinadarly $0 

.4 the Senate by a vote of 2$- 	
to speak for, and In Naming Culpepper Chancellor Area Milkmen 14. However, the bill faces 	 the dieteistin. 

tough sledding In the lions. amendmentpoposo by Isp, 
TALLAHASSEE (UPI) - had tried "to do cverping in upset about It, I ant sorry ORLANDO (UPI) - Central "As far as Seminole County Richard MItchell 01 laos, 

The State Cabinet named I1137 power to contact you be- but there Is nothing I can Florida dairy farmers voted is COcirfled, the 	
nator Mitchell slims that and. 	+ 

plas-.would hi hr slIer" the iei*t's "sue 	is. 	--.-+ ____________ 	1 
riorlda.s. first • 	-v517Ifors this inciting," and as do about it," Ferguson said, 1baes•4,om endig the CSpsel said. "It would 	VIt5 meW: 4U-1-lJuà .fa + + + 

*ur,i Mama tfl.' - regents '.4w. 	this5 .- 	.i.nd. 	oj ( the Paoelda - -Milk sure us of  Senate seat." 	 He said ii was all e'4m ... 	 ,I-.d 9 1CW 	member. had not attempted dent for Florida State Uni- 
versity Tuesday, but Seem.to circumvenihlm. 	atfon on the basis ofasrit. Coniàlsolon by an evirwhotm- Sen. Cleveland explained, flip representation for 66 

tarp of State Tom Adams 	If I meet my statuatory I must dischalge my stptlla. lug $21 vats here Tuesday. 	however, that the 51-senator people of Dade County to be 

broke a long tradition by responsibility, and you are tory responsibilities." 	me action meant 	plan passed Tuesday would &s.able to rote tow 19 Jeuso 
sure Seminole County of a members for lastanes while 

seating a dissenting vote. 	 'night Tuesday ulght, my senator even though Orange the peopl, of Lees 0600V 	 -- - 
Adams complained there 

AnimA Shelter 
the Tallahassee -msrh$i and Seminole would share 4 vote for Just ens. 	 • - 

had not been sufficient time area s.mained under the scm- senators under the proposal. There were severs) 	ests 
for study of the Board of 	 - 	 mission's control. 	 "Under provisions d the Ii amend the Steno U 55$- 	 -• 

I. Uroward Culpepper as 	 _____ Ii reside In Seminole County posal In committee today. 
Regents nominations of Dr. 

Sits Approved 	The Central Florida pradue. bill, one of the four would have ator, 109-House member prep 

ens thus followed In the steps and one In Orange County," chancellor and Dr. John 
Champion as FSU president, 	 taken by Pensacola area and Cleveland explained. "The 
although It had been known A county animal shelter will man John Alexander explain. Northeast Florida area pro- other two Sonata seas would Picket Lines 
run some time, these were the be constructed on land at the ad that investigation of oilier ducexe. 	 be at largo." 
:holm of the governor. Seminole would be usur.d Set UpAtCap. Speaking as a member of old county home site. accord. such shelters showed that $2,. 'Tb. Miami area Is under a of we representative under 
the Cabinet Board of E'Iuca. lag to plans presented Tues- 000 would be enough to main, federal marketing order. 	either the U or IS senator 
Uon. Adams said be had not day by County Commission- tain the shelter. commission. A.J. Rusterbols Jr., a eon. pin& 	 CAPE KENNEDY (UPI)

Members 	the IuUenaI 
*en consulted on the norn- crs. The county home proper- ers found that the county aid stinter member of the milk 	 Alliance of Theatrical Stags 
nations but felt that a close ly is located on U. S. 17.92 he. no other land suitable for con- commission from the Orlando Permit Issued 	Emp!oyes Unlos set up "54 
corking relationship between tween Sur 	and Five struction of the animal abel. area, said the Central Florida 	 en' picket Us.. at the glue 
IS Cabinet and the Board of Points. 	 tar and without a clear tille 	 had no alterna. A $100,000 building permit to the federal spaso t,Ity 
Regents should exist. 	The county plans to con- to the land, the Humane So- 	to their action U they has been Issued to Howard. again today. . 

It appears to me for some struct the necessary pens and clety would be unable to erect Spencer, Inc., to construct a A spokesman at the Caps 
1sne làe appointment of Cul. enclosures and provide the permanent buildings. 	wer. to be free to meet tha new grandsts+at at the Ian. said, however, that all bit $ 
pepper has been preordained Seminole County Humane So. Commissioners In d I c a t - competition of other produe. ford-Orlando ICennel Club. 	few space constructIon v.4 
'ad has therefore precluded clety with $2,000 a year to ed that at some future date or areas. The Jacksonville The structure will be 01 fIre ors crossed the mucking 
to relationship between the service and maintain the they would hire a county ant, area producers supply about resistant concrete. It Is part Uses. 
ioards," Adams said. 	pound. 	 mal welfare Officer who would one-third 01 the central Thor. of a $ioo,000 major expansion 'lb. picketing, which began 

Coy. Hayden Burns said The now plan Is subject to work under the Health Do. Ida milk supply, 	 and Improvement program at Tuesday In protest over a 
oUt 	men were eminently the approval of the humane partmoat or the SherUI'u of. Counties Included In the am the dog track. 	 stalemate In contract negeihs. 
ivalLtled and that he could Society officials who had orig. lice, 	 affected by the vote were Bre. me county also has Issued lions between the uslos and 
lot understand Adams' die. inally requested that the coon' After the shelter Is estab. yard, Citrus, Fisgier, Lake a permit of $1,900 to Southern the McGregor • Warner Cs., 
isnslon. 	 ty deed them a plot of land, fished the commission is ix. Marion, Orange, Osceola, Polk, Gull Utilities to remodel the was not Intended AS a strUts 

Board of Regents Chair. plus the use of a panel truck peeled to put Into effect neg- Seminole and Vowels. 	Hit station for Its sewage to stop work at the Caps, so. 	 + 

nan Chester Ferguson was and $4,800 a year for operat ulatlons requiring the Inocula. Rusterbohz said the commits- plant off Grapevllhs Avenue cording to $ spokesman 
ilso obviously unhappy with lag expenses, 	 lion and licensing of all aul- Ion "can now sit back and lick ii Sanford. 	 The union. 
(darns. He told Adams he County Commission Chair. sails In the county. 	Its wounds and eventually do  
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this county. One of the greet 
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dryer. During lb. rainy am-
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Pull y.asg 1W ci lbs twice previously by the medi. 
Am$ua Medical M.edatloa cat grow aid that for fan 
(AMA) votn today an how to yeas. 
advise lb. nations doctors to The rapost, disciesed by 
behave toward medicate If It AMA ptsloes1y, was .appe. 
b.iornIe law U IlpaCted ad to cover "expenditures In 

-1t0  IciI tbsy boycott? Or on' Connection with $.gWatlon in-
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Or Just sit tight, swallow this Year but actually, accord. 
lbs bitter, pill, sad hops for a lag to AMA sources, reflect. 
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Tb. AMA rsprs SOS. quarter. 
51$ physidana-, about TLS of Mets than WWW ci lbs iw 
the chatzYi total-who be. tat west to pay Sw the AMA's 
W" to $4 date and territorial advertising campaign last fall 
associations. 	 is a.wspop.ru  sad on uteri. 

Its policy . makIng M5.mai sicu sad radis, as the merits 
Muss. of Delegates was scb.. ci AMA's own health cue plan. 
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JIM cetalug *udlcu.-at plan for hospital and wslng 
MW sine ci which advocated born. cues. a loclal Security 
pon.psrtklpslies, a boj,colt, to br'it for Mom over IL 
017 such law. • 	 Even while the ufu1acs 
in Washington Tuesday lb. comaittas as lsgWatloa and 

AMA notified Congress It spent p1ow ala1.s Was bearing 4.. 
sen tbsi'$,IN to lbs first bat. Tuesday-before retiring 
Mae month. of IM lobbying to writs its rsa.mmtiOftiee— 
agilast medlesis. 	about NI oldsters sweated to 

The exact figure reported to is.d.grss beat as they plebut. 
the 'Clark at the House, In ac. Id on the sidewalk ci the 
ourdanos with law, was We Americana Motel. 
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WASHINGTON (WI) - $3? mOtion In surplus food ed with Calve Ia October, tack en the U.S. Imbasay In Nasser's aid to rebels In th. said a. decision bad been Officials gave these details: -Cairo has stepped It. as. 
Priiald.nt lohn.onin a tan.  sales t the Nasser realm.. inst. Thu lsa we susocad. Cairo and burulni of the Congo. 	 made on a $21 million VAR -Nasser has promised to sistanc. to the Congo rebels. 
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Mental Health Research Drive 
Will Be Launched During Year 
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major drive to Increase fin, health fields blgbilgbt.d the 
onsing for mental health is. agenda for more than 40 del. 
search sad an lacWU.s car. egatu. 
lag for the mentally ill, will The .mhpasls on greater 
be Stan" during 100141 financing will *sea at t_. 
by the Plsrlda Aseoclatici levels, Lowry, if Tampa, not. 
for Mental hulk, President ed. First, from eiuz.ns 	to 
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81 lbs 0anu4 hosed meeting raising 	agency 	to 	finance 
51 PAlM last w.ek.nd In more research am education. 
IJoptees Beack who 	a is. Secondly, local gov.rn. 
view 51 progress in research monts will be encouraged to 
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6% SL 	 164 	
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SILLY $OAPIATHTUIFUN 
Aitiiil foam sup. It blouses, *spss.'IN. 
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SCOOP CHAIR 

. ge••, 	-- --- 	C. 
/ 	 June 1$, 1001 	1pisb4, Labs Mary. 

AdalsilSsS 	 June 22, 1151 
Noah W. Cogburn, Shown 	AdmkWm 

OP 	 Haney, 	Robert 	C. 	Carter, 	Melvin Wright, Susan West, 
Zutha F. Ross, Dan Yates, UIIIs Buckler, Linda Marsh- 
Mary Mend., Tracy Butler, all, Lenabelle Jennings, Samuel 

19 	 Donna Ord, Clarissa Moore, Day.., Brockton I. Bunnell, 
Carolyn 	Boatwright, 	Calvin Helen Carvawsy, Lucille Cal- 
Davis, Sanford 	Marl. Loser, Istro, Laabundi Donya Harts. 

79 	0 	 Dellary; 	Sara L. Toucbton, field, 	George 	Bryant. 	Alice 
Lake 	Marl; 	Linda 	Gleiy, Appling, Georgia Giddeus, 
Maitland; Mary C. Merritt, Margaret 	W. 	Coburn, Ann 
ChLhlum, Md. 	 Peacock, 	Ban f ords 	Mary 

Birth. 	Sean, Anna I. Stern, Do- o. 

	

Mr. and Mrs. John Touch' Bary; Dempsey Carnes, 0,. 	JILI(4 Mr. 
ton, Lake Mary, a boy, 	teen; 	Edith Owens, 	New 

Discharges 	Smyrnal Laaq Griffin, Titus. 
Shown Haney, Frank las, 

Richard L Grover, Harrison 	Blrts 
J. 	van 	Burger, 	Claudette 	Mrs. and Mrs. LeRoy Co. 

) 	

. 
 

Brown and baby girt, June burn, Sanford, a girl; Mr. and 
Chandler and baby girl, Alma Mrs. Donald 1.. Peacock, San- 
Cully, Charles Sennett, Lewis 	$ boy. 
Alexander, Rena 	Merlock, 	Dbebarsto 
Blanch 	Pollett, 	Vs I. via 	Gwendolyn McIntyre, Nor. 
Gramkow, William U. Hat. ins cart, Michael MeCardi., 

ett, Sanford ; Cyrus Willard, John I. Steed, CelsiUs White, 

I.! 	
Chuluota; 	Yrlida 	HITtnii1t, Pauline Coeby and twin boys, 
DeBary; Panty S. Smith and Sanford; Marie Loser, Delary; _ 	

'a 
4 baby girl, Worth Orlando. 	Margaret Benjaminsos, Del. 

I "

June 9, 1001 	toes; 	Irvin Johnson, 	Fern 14 
Admi5.151 	Park; I 	C. McDonald, Lake 

Paul Crews, Cecil Penefi Monroe; Judy Jacobsos, Pus. 
Brown, LeRoy Tuckst, 1'i dlils Mitchell, Betty Turner 
)tartlndlll, James W. Ander, and 	baby 	boy; 	Lssgwsod; 
son, Lucious Hughes, Brenda Roes Doyle, Osteen; Itspbsu 
Wilkins, Newton Kuksy, Ir. AI&Oab., Titunille. 

5 as Young, Baafod; Herbert 

Doyle, 	Karp; 	Lana Turner 	

0 
Olsen. 	Deflary; 	Margaret 

9.* Turner, 	Losgweod; 	James 
Ardlt, Columbus, Ohis, O 	

wrthe 	Marries Again 
MMr. and Kr.. Walter Mar. 

tlndfll, Sanford, a gM; Kr. 	ARLINGTON. Vi, (UP!)- 
and Mn. Thomas Doyle, lake Actress lass Turns, was on 
Mary, a boy. 	 a secluded bonsymecs today 

_   Discharges 	following $ quiet marriage 
a 	 Ernest Hachobone, Silas- Tuesday sight Is West Coast 

both Long, Jean Jacoby, Fled businessman lobed Ist.. It 
Thompson, 	Annette 	Wiag was 	the 	Hoflyweed 	stei's 
and baby boy, William Dot, sixth Marriage. 
ton, Jani. was Moors and 	The double ring .ee.sesy 

' 	baby girl, Elizabeth layton, took place at the Aitlngtcs 
Betty 	Jean 	Jesse, 	Irvine home 51 the geum's psiesto, 

4 	Yates, Maine Morgan, 	V. A labs. The M5*s. 51 Button, 	Jimmy 	Lee, 	Psi retired Navy Cspt, sad Mn. 

ford; Dorothy Wade sad ha. the groom descrIbed the wed. 
• by boy, Norms 5npf at.d ding as "a simple, quiet sets. 

baby girl, Lake harp; 0. C. many." 
Rushing, Kim.. 	 "The bride hebed redlut," 

June 51, 1151 	ski ispoited. 

AMIIacI$II 	Approximately II et.si 

ILavinis 	Alliader, 	 friends wire p. suM 

Powell, Lydia Crawford, El.. tonfl for the wedding sad the us. Po  
Is. Riding, Sybil F. W00011,csptlsn which lellovs4 Miss 
Willie Lawson, Alas John- T1SXIITIP 44 	were $ 	utreut 

dress .1 peach It.lIii lass 
son, 	Charlie 	Jarrett, 	over scat aid fun silk. 
Barbara .7, 	Dames, 	Char. 	 _____ 
151 	lanIcs, 	Claudia 	Hall. 	

ft VU the = 	marriage __ __ 

' 	 Sanford; Voaclhe labia likeecntise who baa has a a.. 
NORM; 	Nor" 	Oldak.r, 

for Silos a $d.yeasield is. 

L.ngwood; Judy Unsaid,  
Oviedo. 
	_ __ 	Chances Slim - 

Mr. and Mn. Terry Law. 	CONCORD, 81.1. UP- 
son, Sanford,. girt; Kr. am A New Hampshire legislative 
Mrs. Clyde Jobless. Sanford, cOSmitts5 Tuesday dcies$.4 

$9 	 a boy; Mr. and MMWilliam a aesrere of sithoris. 

O 	Dames, Sanletd; a gut; Kr. 	hire a 
and Its. II. Wools., las. 	ci lbs pcusd that 
ford, a girl; Kr. and Mrs. the charKes Of 55N5 were 
Walt., Turner, Loomed,$ n 	red .asó 
boy; Mt. s.d Mrs. Aathsuy 
Oldaker, Losiweod,. boy. 	Foxes Stags Raid 

W4G$cZJUI0 ligi eud 
Cszoly* lestwnIght, Care. (UP!) - Fuss addedthe VW lyn WLUIs.s, Brenda Wilk. field kitebus end lbs Sepal 

las, Agatha Pattotss., Cbriw Counties Now her. Tlssdsp 
U.. I. Berg sad baby bay, and dragged off 10 pamds ci 

O 	Is... Harper Williams. Lye- steak Inteaded far ut 
dell Gobbell, Marjorie Moose, peel, 

0 	-•-- 

J.LLL4- 	_- 1i - - -- — _--- • - - 	
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I PRICES EFFECTIVE JUNE 24th THROUGH * 
! THE WEEKEND. quantity lights reserved. 	

* 	 TO $ LI Sill * 

:use it Ion David Selinicki 	 Cigarette Warning 
Famed Movie 	iIJIILL .iri!L,, 	 — 	 ;ii 

ITUDY of the Bible and missions was featured at Forest CityBaptist 
Church Vacation Bible School for fifth and sixth grads students who 

wore tauvht by Sterling Copeland, Mrs Glen Hubbard, Mrs. TM On 
and David WhIldss. Showing three of the arthiss mad. In crafts class 
UI (left to right) Cathy Con, a jewel box made from loilbon sticks and 
trimmed with shin'; Susan Copsiand, $ thr.s.dlmsnsloail picture, and - lay 8tr1cWAi4 & checkerboard. 	 (Herald Photo) 

Alabam Attorney General 	I  Church Officer 

Declares War On Klansmen 
P7 USItSI Prose  tersaUess* Alabama vulff peglstratlan 

Alabamas attorney gsis.rsl laws AS TMnot adequate at all. 
dssleted war ,e the pThz o May of ow laws are fixed 
XIas Teisday, ceiling Eisa. 

8" Set In Order be jt.,snt neal "haMad killers'. • .. 	N 	Irma ,otIsi? 	4 kited I. em dinord" 	
ers, answered a poles. 

	

$lmhmosd Flowers said In 	____ 

Mastgomety is ottke bad op. 	USd14115 tot 5575?flQt 

seed a full layestlgatlos .1 the next 	
mised to pr... Klein, which be said wee a 

p.lttleallly pewtrfhl argaidia. amA 	meow three Kiasarnen tadIctsd Is the slay. go With f•t SITS SISbOTI lag if Rn. Viola Gregg L1. 15 Al,b, 	than the 	___ 	
rights wi,, usuilly tlasted. 	

_ Detroit. following a vol. Plowsis, a frequent critic of 
ts March has sehm Aidam Gov. a.. w 	____ 

hal NNW,ka4 erlticlpsd to 

	

— 

	led Uffele. 

esdedbeadaidlecb,djunyaM 
a mistrial. • VAIN Comes 	___ 
thi, be free meJauns just 

To Defense Of 	_ avoslespestthe 

lights Sadao is" 
epsmsnt 15Iels ask. 

Bags' Honor 
o 

 e?$SIs," Viewers said. 
LONDON (UPI) 

- PnIae Alabama Cfrevit ledge T. RMtsr XMV
, Wdae,eaal Worth' Tbasgud, who pauU 

to the define. if the 3e.tls ad orsr the trial at RaeevU). j 	tipibe*e eestrues,sy k May. -said Tuesday that a 

. 	reek '1 vet king, we- e king, 11, ifliuly would be bold 
L 	bieh ds,slopsd when the eel ti4sl for 0" &onsy, W4. 

awarded msmbehlp In the gept. 17. 
, Order d'tba British Rapt,. Both imp" Wizard Rabat 

$bales and Alaboms Greed - 
£ 

	

	 Wilma was asked be the Dragon Robert Creel was W- 
Floods of Cosmens what he Available for in4Iat. .qos- 

"' thought of awarding the mantes P'$owen' atotiwarte, 
eetsled NIL for export but ZlsaatkIinIy Ma15M' $ 	

. 	PiftieN. The Beatles, who pby, who defasded Wilkins, se. 
bets btonght. *flUoas of dcl. "ad Flow,, at "liekI'ig 
lire bets BrItain, received for a helt.r job." 
tbatr awards 	this iimaee in She salient 
sssstk. GXWFIN G4.1 This saiddle 

"We have been &lng be oseepia sity Tuesday olesed 
the pesee recently .f a veryhe awwome peels aid ysuth 
eosldsrable number eIes.wIngss,15b, 
awards and hosots at 611 Nurses be latigril' them. 
1Ie3S $10401110431' to' upirt Cbksgot About IN .1,11 
un$eu," Wilson declared, rioIs dgmeadmUft mairbed 

"I think and Iwould hips ..schyhsUaasIaTusedsyte 
the house would feel the protest di taste segregit$* be 
epeeW dIatom be the lest Mio ,io. Theis Was as 
two bests lists for aulh.. lailduete. 
to the export trade Is leSs. Jackass, Rises Avtharfthee 
thing èhlek Is I. the good it Tuesday denied - .borg.s that 
the eamiry and shows veew ures4 elvfl rights, demose. 
ii$IIen of thos, who have bees t,st.rs wets bebeg d.tiIaSd 
.aiidsg fireigs carresey." 	in "eouce.tiaUes .aap" so. 

no Pill"s abeister did MS ditim at a state bus 
aestem lb. Beatles by àae .om.d. About $04 duaii- 

1. be his wmarhs, 	doten resai be the sea. 

Legal Notice, '°l" : 	 Legol Notice 
P 	alminsi 1* twU ttaut V$? 

esewa avnsviis. vasvvft.r 
a, ci sassy 	 remsaa in acm rem sass. 

- 	 •54 	Sr SOS? 	5555 050hiT, 
JOSM I1OWMID MIC* 56 5, 	 1 
'I. 	* 	 P155$$$ft, LU 515$ 	Sr CU? 

MAST icasDyl 
NICXSAW 10D$T Ia 50005* 

ra

0 
 D.fteaait. 'S 	_____ 

155 flATS r ve.saw ', 'TMPDA TYOSISI 5000555, 

	

5657 S1ADTI IHCKMA5, 	 ____

MoalKL 

	

ptoso lest knows sddr.ee 	STATS PLSSW* M
UI I/ DSTSth7 OUv.e, 	 TMID* TVOM$I 1000. 
0n,s.$ Dsflverp, 	 Sal', whose last ksswa it. 

	

s.u,w..& bilk Candles 	dries I. 58$ Pales. DrIsa 
A •uw o,miatot 	Ckari..tos. West Vlrala. 

bees flied aasle.t roe in t. A Swore Complstst kettal 

Dies riuuu er, 	 WA8flTNGTON (UP!) — ate bill would forbid FTC 160- 

HOLLYWOOD (UP!) — The 	 . 	
I. 	 Legislation to require health tion for only this. yiasi. 

.*.11 	 - 	 . * 	 * 	'S' 	 warnings 	cigarette peck. 	Sou sources said enatorl 
.vvw 	.uy Way 	a5i'uu 	 . i • ;••• 	 ,. 	. 	 .ge appeared tod*y to be itiottgly favored their version 
Result hO praise 	Di 	- 	 • 	

. 
. 	 headed for some tough iii. and Well not likely to 55TIS 

rid 0. $lslsk, maker if on 	 . 	 ' 	 , 4 	 aloes between House and to the House pun when the 
de 	0se With 	• 	

I 	 Senate negotiator,.. 	bills go to a HouseSenato 
e Wind. whe died Tuesday 	. *, 	 - 	 .. 	

" 	 The House, acting by told conference coantittee for 

it a boast aflaek 	 ' 	
. 	 vote, Tuesday passed Its compromise. 

of IL '• 	i 	 version of a bill requiring The controversy over a 

his dii" 	
'- 	 the 'health label'. Like lbe ban on warnings In advertla. 

	

CaIN .wo 5irU• 	 * 	L' 	 measure passed last week by leg was touched off recently • 
latlaeb.wu ready torst,gn 	 the Scent., It called for a when the PTO announced It 
to Hollywood Is attempt 	 label reading: "Caution: cig. planned to begin requiring 

" methbeg .lgncsat." a 	 aretle smoking may be has. the warnings In advertising 

whet, his close friseds and .. 	 ardous to your health." 	on July 1. 

lillit.. 414 	tieii, 	 A stumbling block between 	The commission said ad. 

diSClOSe. 	 lieu.. and Senate agreement vertlaing was the e h let 

klek was hushes in the 	PAPER HOWUS, song book., and pictures painted on wood were made 	was seen, huwever, over a means of encouraging young 

eee of his attorney, Jury 	in crafts session at Forest City Baptist Church Vacation Bible School by 	
provision to bar the Federal persons to begin smoking and 

Bran", Is Beverly fIfe 	4k 	 I... 
 directift of , 	

- 	 Trade Commission rrc from that it should 	regulated.  

about 1 p.m and wag 	
ui a 	 r swifl. iw.w.? 	E. i a'iUP$Ofl. M15PiY. 	requiring similar warnings In Many congressmen felt that 

nouncod dead 	 • Ing some of the Items are (frosst( from left) Peggy Copeland, Tad Bow. 	cigarette advertising, 	this would usurp the powers 

Mt. sIsal hlespital. Ise die. 	er, Darien. Beckley, ad Patti Con; (back) Tim Simpson, Karen Mlllan, 	The House version calls for of Congress and that regula. 
t5i ripened he ssPs 	Kelly Norris and Sheila Crawley. 	 Photo) 	a , permanent bai, against Hon of advertising was not 
acute coroasry scejijsi 	

(Herald
• - 	• 	such warnings while lb. Sen. warranted at this time. 

____- was IouospesIsd 
to the hospital from lb. at. Sil Coin Bill torn.y'i office by ku wife, 	 "AU I said was: 
Acad
tmu

e*y Aw
iftwor

ard wi
jam

sslag 	I  	
Show me a filter that delivers the taste and I'll sat my hat." 

Xuason Birdwell, f4ma, a. 
rectlwifp5bMcIt for 5ii. Faces Senate Fight 	—rr • -T 
Rick, said the former "bOY WASHINGTON (UP!) — asked, also carried $2.3 billion
woodet" ad the flim Industry 

 

had told 
 The Senile today called up the Iii OpS1$tla( finds for the 	 'iM 	 • 	 • 

back and "wanted to 41am. bill to reds.s use of silver In 
Fumi The House Apiesi 

somethIng sltnffjeant with U.S. eolns and western state To Committee .,i 	 U 	. • 

talked
senators were not to fight the four-year extension of the ad. 

"Us had 
.. 	"' '

epast 
 measure. 	 ministration's fced grain price 

The Administration bill would support program. It would eon. 	 - 

° 	"' 	 eliminate sIlver In dimes and tI*ue the program through 

The alet preminaut 	• quitters and cut the silver IM. 	 . 

wood moths ashen express. 	f half dollars to  

.4 shock and iorow at 	per cent to 40 per cent. New 	 Vacabsu li5iI  
BOW if $elznlek's death. 	dimes and quarters would be 

"1 am heartbroken at 	made of copper base between •uu.a vUb 	 - 	 -. 
t$ a 	.4 	a a 	a  

MWI" said Samuel Goldwyn. a usnuwiCu 01 WV layers  
"1 bare lost a dia zj 	nickel copper alloy. 	 Far bee eelsr Iisekds, aiiI.ni 
the world at motion picture. The sflVz state .ni,T7l .l 	

!Y NEW LUCKY STRIKE lLTtNS

eel." 	 want I. 
Alanhas kaot a ftillesdill, W. by Son.

saiad the measure to 	 - 
DuTy! P. Zswk, piseideut pioridi for at lout 40 per 

if 11th CenturyPox studios, 	 es and quar. 
slid, "this Is a real shack $ lets as well as 50-cent pleeee. 
Mi. He was a groat bleed el libie said be was not stir. 
sIne, We practically started joyed at the prospect of uedic. 
l5lIlb. 0o was ma if the hg the silver eestsst In as, 
lii. Ii SIX top producers esiae, but that It was "vastly 

"Iss" was a"" of 
nporw to 
 '' 	 mail or brine this coupon 

mast proUfis Rellywsod ' House b(flwOSldgOetifl 	 • 

merle makers, bit "Gone further than the lesate sees. 
Wlik lbS Wiad" stands Sot U in aid bar any silver In halt 	 * 

by Is, the meet 	 dellsis 'the administration re 
uS ISIS hid a itIj *esis. teglelalle bosom - 	'... 

"Who -I die the esly thl1 if 	adi on lb. 'gevern.   
"d as 8W %mbOn Is Vs- Santos rspift dwMft SUM 

84— 111"Oes. 
 

have the Sanford Herald VON W111111 no WWI." 	Other congressional Raw t 
Rude be M. $s pihur. Lsht.To.Woitt The A1L 

'raid an Academy Award cio urged a Senats labor sub. 

	

VMs Ialgb aid starred eomIttee to repeal seection 	 r ' 	 - 	• -: 

the lels Clark Gable. It stands Idiot the Tstt-Bartl.y Act 
as ma if the 114k.. his ot whisk, permits stat. "right-to. 
" 1111111. 	 work" laws 
TO PA G&W 111011" SAW stop. An-cio

10-hed Is MR" 00 ht MGM Dirsetor Andrew

banning 

;ji delivered daily to your door 
hive p dailIes tight 	said such laws had eatsed 

aseft "a Bar other. 	sir" 
Apprepilatleus: The lime 

passed and O.st I. the limit. 	 • 	 * 

a $4.1 billies appropvlateas 
Wadi it lbs pseubreker, bill, beeludbeg $11 billies fur 	 • 	 - 	- 
M of maafrlad's eidset knows, peblic works projects through- 
"I" 

hrough. 
u1ile*MCS3,*to$,NO out the coiatry.fle measure, 

	for years ago, a.eeidiug be 	whisk provide. $111 alUm 	 Only
IacysispsdialnhlMSes. 	$ese than peeMemtJQbneos  	0 0 11 	I •I O 1 

PU WRU 

Revealed As 
Fugitive Killer 

PORT KYUI, Via. (UP!) 
—A I$.pea,.eld ebureb officer 
AM "I., . abiding eltima" 
wbe fingeepilata show him 
to be a festive murder ap. 
psrestly plam be tight extra. 
ditles I. O.ergla. 
Charlie Kemp, a Port Rye,s 

resident for N years, was In 
as automobile seeldee$ resent. 
ly, had Is go through the hi. 
mality if being beaked Is the 
sty 	end bad his tings, 
pilate matte the PE Is 
Weekiagles for $ resUme 
dmL 
Be! 	eel Ii be a fugi. 

the named Hvbe,t lastly, as. 
.srdla to pollee. 
in Ocergh., aftlelals said 

they would wake ivory iffoet 
be extradite lseliy aid terse 
him I. eaue tbe v-ain4sr if 
No Iaiin.Thdy said hews. 
sentenced be life In pilesm tee 
the aurdeeb uses, Gail 
I. D. Osi.p, MS 
esly ems wash bilore escaping 
has the P$hb Ceenty jail be 

in hWM eel! Tiesdayj 
Reap u "Evorybady, hers 
treats me nice. Iwast Is stay 
here. Itrest God will ft It.' 

Kemp, married bus be 1044 
MA now a grandfather, oper, 
sled a grocery for awbilo and 
was treasurer if a Pqtls 
skunk. 

"1's net goIng bask. tin go. 
lag as. 0.4 kasag,' Reap 
said, "limo teAs bats trouble 
and It ashen than weak. Put 
It£1 _______ 

v.aw - 

Pelic. Chief not Vadeildfl 
said he had boowi Reap for 
II peare as 'a lawobidlig 
eltiss." 

U £emp.rsbesus WsdIt$s 
whim the malls sies 55 for. 
sally, the sitter appuesty 
Will be is the Up of jolaW 
0. Is$es Puma 

Drowns In I4ke 
ORLANDo (UPI) — IMA 

opeeetkss eSSI$aaSd today tug 
a Idyssr.old boy who draws. 
.4 be tah. Irma sheet IS 
ediN southeast if heN Mo.. 
day. 

The thdI Charles Packer, 
wee .wIaaIsg with a psug if 
thit yesagotug, 154diag 

as Older Itstbs sad a pssug. 
or .1515,, when hi 	t MS.. 

-, 

I 
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FUMmI Notice I 	
' ROT W. lkLAfl( 31, *es*Uts either 

shins, Attack $gadros 11 Is shown I- 
Td.FI the s111• 	.1*11 to J 	I 

wpm HaT1iI Ø
K-PPY-Nal 

avy. Haucock ..nUst.d In the I 
U 	f- 55Sk Aviation ri'. Costrol 	mire i 

'II. at a% 	H U. 	iune $ for a 	lzyssts.  
_______________ 
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New Law Due 
To Cut Taxes 
On Telephones 

President Lyndon P. lolao 
we bee signed Into law the 
bill which gradually elImi. 
sates federal endue tax on I 

local and long distance lel.. 
phone service. 

Bob Bbedden, local mana- 
ger for Southern Bell In Ban 
ford, said this means a is. 
dustici of 7 per cent Is tol. 
epitome bills January 1, 1908, 
and a one percent reduction 
each January 1, Until 
the ends, tax on tel.. 
phone service Is completely 
removed on January to I.M. 

Shedden said the January 
1, 1904, reduction will save 
communications customers 
nationwide over 730 million 
dollars annually. It will re-
duce telephone bills In South-
ern Bell territory In Florida 
by about 14% million dollars 

•
annually and will mean an 
annual saving of about $14.50 
for each Southern Bell Tel.. 
phone subecilber in Florida. 

S1.6 Billion 
Collected In 
Florida Taxes 

Taxes and other revenue 
eoll.ctsd by the state of Flo-
rida and by local govern-
giants together totaled $1,. 
619,200,000 during the put 

fiscal year, the Florida State 
Chamber of Commerce point. 
ed out In It. Weekly Business 
Review. 

"An eleven per cent gain 
over the 1963 fiscal year was 
registered by this state-local 
collections figure In Florida 
compared with an S per cent 
Increase throughout the na. 
On. 

"The state-local collections 
In Florida were made up of 
$6*0,500,000 in all types of 
property taxes (up 4 per 
cent); $777,800,000 In other 
Was usually called consumer 
taxes (up $ per cent); and 
$860,900,000 In fees, licenses 
sid miscellaneous general 
pevenue (up I par cent). 

"The amount the state and 
local governments spent IS 

I 
Florida was greater than the 
amount collected and came 
to a grand total of $1,927,. 
400,000. The difference be-
t. 

e.
twoenrocalpts and expendi. 
lures (or $304,200,000) was 
partly supplied by the federal 
government and partly by 
borrowings. 

"Outstanding debt of these 
governments In Florida to. 
talad $1,547,900,000 on July 1, 
1964 up 5 per cent over 1963, 
the same as the national in-
crease. Cash And security 
governments is Florida gain. 
holdings by the state-local 
government. In Florida gain. 
.4 14 per centdosing 196$. 
44 AM stood at $1,731,800,000 
at year's and." 
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It doasni have • rodlotor. Or any  of 	sattos of gas. Sometimis svsa more, 
60 suei g41 5q problems. $0151155 	• kItli lesS, DepsSdi as lg 11'* MIIINto 

- 	 torn 
No has to Iáit or clo or nip 	Piowyeudtiv.,. 

Nil 	ipslrbills, 	 You Can ____ 

	

Nothing to overhoet or bol over in 	VW nicely iie.ds it between cliong... 
ho 	NOV  

	

a, sie.  VW 	Tires gos is 	%o.Commas Yiw 	IN 11ss1s AN 
M 	 I 

costing ci by the side  of she  coed.I 	wear is 40.000 miles. 	 - 

No*M 	to ten. in cold wsoth.e. 	Mik. thn'. aâ.a .* 	---- I 

' T'- 	'flfii 	clib wets qdA te polmod beDs that hsr basilica always - Sarlier this aosth, with an CANDIDATI FOR TUE IsminOls Little Les. d.nly back In strong content, 	0  / that aat ien]d eys spe M.4 she suM be. 	AlL franchise assured, the a 	gut Queen Contest from the Altaunonte Seas. tics Is the Wimbledon Laws 	 to to big hisses mIl It leDi Ouly a prier sslagemst pro. thorlty hesdid the plea of tors Is 11.ysar.cld Cindy Pinnock, dauibtsr of 
Teats cbaapieushlps toumr' 	 Itself a Madhea. 	 uM.d the baseball- leaves NFL Commbslonsr Pets Rb- Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Pinnock. I.e official is. 
lag a opa,klthg victory over 	 -. 	 Busty a year as, the Ma. from chasslug their home islie to wait until his league cort Is Rsggl. Gilbreath. Cindy has $ brother 	- Hamilton Richardson, looked 	 diem sltestle. kuhol pel1, Ire a Mllwaikes to At. bad a chance to discuss Atlas. on both the Senior  League and Little Lisgue 

- 	 forward to an easier task to. 	 bleak. fists was 23,000-soil hats this years The totality Is haters deciding on a tenant 	teams. 
£ 	 day when he engaged blake! - 	 Giant P'l.hd  but  .wur  Georgia  Not Nat1u1 and A*sdsaa for  the  stadium. Authority  

- W 	W  L.clerq SI France in a .e. 	 Tech had as IM..l1.. of allow. Seetball losgess are both, woe,  member, agreed to wait until 
- 	 S

P"W to the Ralstooll-Lee. 	Denials Adele 	81111.   IRS l 	_ 	 __iftel tem, on us be the elly. 	
beW 

July 1. 
be  ..  Novalmlitter  By 'Fitz' krq meeting, third-ranked  p. 	 No sib re . .pst 1 Iag .5* seosaud be so 11mg. Atlanta whelming support here for ac 

 $ 	thur Ash. of Los Angeles tie. gibbon, Carden City, N. Y., would avis hook at the other iow mit ebuous bslwsas two cepting the National Football I
gnites Legion Nine ed $ crucial test against against Colin Brebnor, South  chokw-aa aatlquatsd 15,000 toothd suitors. lbs Aaasicaa Isague bid.   Trance's Pierre Darmon. The Africa. 	 .'u busbsfl past sad a pair Liague awarded a peo,lslo.. Atlanta Is uslag her new its-  	 - 

---w of opening today's 	 . • 	 dium for AAA MI 	hag 	Ed PlIsgerald's no-bitter ba.eruanlagsi sp.edy Daisy 
- 	 tsr sow program went to e 	baseball, scent Jsabo.w. and 

G 
 

Carok Graebear of Beeek. 	 ct  the bestles this summer. But and Doule Smith's twhit. TMIj prov" the whinks 
wooiL Oblo, who head Chris. 	 she'll be making a full-scale eorges Tops Sanford 

 
ter oye Sadord American tally In the 	Tog Was 

tins Truman of Britain in a so. 	 league debut In 'is, 	Legion Post 13a doubleheader sled, stole second and ON 
ecnd.round women's match. 	 - 	 sweep with Orlando Poet mi and dashed boats us a passed Ralston, the  top-ranked  play.Moves Stop Closer To Throne 

 khnitzlers 

last night Intl set up a first ball. 	 DANNY SHEA of the Casselbsrry  Mats  Tarn ii' Is the United  States and  	place showdown with Orlan. 5mlth fsasd ala, also In 	Team will escort Clnih,  Coleman di hter ofseeded fourth here, thJursd the Georges detested  Sanford  Oced's Iredley was the Pint Tedersi are to a s*. 	 do Post 242 tonight 	 Sanford 1msh 	Mr. and Mn.  D. C. Coleman,candidate for thumb on his racquet band Atlantic, 7.5, yesterday after,  wInning pitcher for Georges. sad-tuck haItie for the r. 

Strikes  

	

. 	
tram a N 1etcry In lb. sight 	South Seminole Little TawtIe  Queen  'loft' '4 last Friday and was a doubts -now  to move closer to cap. In theUftleNaUoualhasi 	i . 	i...... 	 Not 

	....era,. •iiuC&O,  aim cap,butb,  got $ftj.ots 	j,,, pury of 	 • ful performer. But lbs  32-year. tufts  lbs Little  American nIght, lb. Iaeontstivs Esgi. 
off-up 

 "  	and walked tour as  be  burled  bitting help boa his team, 	team Is escort  for Deborah 	5. 14. IS old ace from  Bakersfield,  League pennant tot il's. The aims  edged  Html Isk. ite s.  	
a 2-1 openIng yletery last mate., 	 old  daughter  of M, and  "

4111104 
Calif.,  proved  he was ready magic number for George. *irt.r,, 14. Doug Mailcsow.  Harold hel*s Plttbd f' Qui

te  Enough 
	night at the Carter Street field 31137 filgglas and Colbert 	 ."' " 

	in ts. 
• Tuesday when be beat Rich, right now Is "2," with four ski received credit for the  hit bail and was bsebedvpby 	in Orlando Tbe borne team each had two hits and  *. 

ardion, ci Dallas, Tea., 15430 games left on their schedule. victory. He also had a good excellent fielding as Pausing Dick &holtaisr,  was iiIiu scored Its lone run on a walkBrooks sd Sires ualesdedsz- 	 -1--' • 	 .!ll  'v?J 	- 
07.02 	 Only one of the five Amer. night at the plate, leading all Lumber beat  Chick  N' Tat, stitaging set lbs strike, l 	and an error. 	 Ira bias blows. Brooks' 

 Ralston and Ashe led a 1cm Loague teams have  been baiter, with three bits lass Si In Cl" Iaa- softball week Is lbs Businessman's RIekSlr.s'doubleandaaln. smashmsi als0fo.tWIpi.. 	• 	 I 	 • 	 ___ 

contingent  Of  it U. S. players  mathematically  slizulsat- asay times at bit. 	 ' 	
I' 	 LsagvsatjstLsss,sad,ame gisbyTim Colbertgavslan. IIIIstd SOW Owns * 1-1 	

• 	
,. 	 -•. 

Into the second round with four . and that  was  Sanford At. With Chase already baulal $51105 it Pineheret Park last 	
with the "" side "ii ford a run 	nd lb up 	 In the first a. mark In District  Six  play, in 	 -' • ' 	 - 	 • - 	 . ______ 

Yanks still top  by  the!r  firsts lantic, a. they  were  beaten h, liege. .bamp1."lp tack. night. Tap bitten fit Passing 	Jmg tot"jj pMscia which they are dlidIng 	
- 	 ,.• . 

Making first round debuts to. 
 road contests. 	 yesterday. 	 .4 away, the hiiIs..i. sad e,e Glenn Splvey with three team against the Rex Liquor 	 s1 

Frank Thomas,  crew has a 7  

day were Bill 1100g., los An. 	 hits;

Selea, against Dan 	Both: 	 Great %vith Iwo Na 0&& It 
 5tT7 	

111W About the only Wag be re. 	
I mark. The We ml. salisd  
ed suford's wis *00 to eads, Md.; Bill lAmolr, Toe Mods, Monfle Both Hurt Again; 	was the 6" wk Is a . calved thoulb was the I 	 five straight. 	 fr I  

.  

sea, Arls., against Colin ltubbs,  	- 	 . 	hr Pauisgu they  attempt. beeause his team had their 
hands full  with the  5. u - 	 •s1iswhh 	•..- • - ___ 1 	L 	t-t4i Australia, and Herbert  	Clarke avors Jalv In Bi gIPueI 	.41. chailesgo 	 - O?1$IIOPOIIIIIMIIMS4 for 	. 

IRS X111111019611. 	 decision as the better balance 	 McCraekes 115)4, adja.ent to 	 • 	: 

NXWYOSZ(UPI) - 
 

New crlglsallyptsasdfoeJvlyl$ ChM west e. a n*pags the lien Liquor team 	- 	
Tinker,  FAM, am will boom 

 at 	
- -'- 

hW the workhorse,  with a 
City LSO9UC 	York Yank.e  sluggers ler but the champlos su.U.red iaat aigt, ombarisg uo veiled with Ray Robinson be. 	 a 

 

Standings 	Maria and Hickey  Mantis are cut abe,. his right as when 174. nick Trash, lbs 
winn Schnitstering 121/30  series. - " A 	 SOUTH SEMINOLE Little League  Qisis 

	

aw together again-os the side- he successfully defended 	pilaw.  had ii,. hits Is six mi/IN and Harold Drier . 	 :., 	 - £ V 	SIU$flUP __ testant Is 10.year..old Vicki Smith, daughter of 
___ 	 lines, 	 title against Tense losaks SI 	bat Prank ales had giving his all  for IIL1! with a 	 14554 T011 	) - w.1 	Mr. and Me.. C. B. Smith and will  represent the - 	3111(101 21*0111 • Maria missid Tie s day Japan, June 	 as Ia-ths.pait reesdt$pper. 154/10 	 ______ .,.J 	

deal  of 
&' 	"'  Longwood  Little League Braves. She ii pair. V 	V 

 Ilk. 	 night's doubleheader  with  lbs 	 virgu 	 -' 	seatinsis 1 	a IJj 	___ 	
e  C*bmbb  Broad' 	.4 on th. left with her escort, brother Richard,  

Civitaft ............ :::: 3 3 Kansas City Athletics because KNOXVILLE, TOIL (UPI) blia and Weggiell  Spiagnald bold on On number one spot casting system kkissm On the right is Longwood farm tam's repm 

	

this less" standlaga aft" 	 sports, announced Tuesday 
CPO ...... so***#  ....... 4 a be suffered a se,erely -Loomobittiss IWV $mail If eWpped  in is" saildles, to  dw turning  back this WTRR team 	 that CBS has signed a Aw 	mutative in the Seminole Ifitstle League Queen 

 Ziwanis .......,,..,,... 3 1 wrenched finger is Sunday In hess (Calif.) State Mi 	Chus $,17if, 	 DUN Clam. 	 - 	 year contract for inclusive Contesk Shells Denmark, 10-Yur4d daughter 
Ro 	 of Mr. and Mr., Gins Denmark. Her escort Is tary ................ I I while Mantis pulhid $ lag do University XILIIU_ IN 	ziag to,w the 	be) was the star for the Sin- 	 television Iwo  the aese! 	her brother, Jams,. 
Games 	';"' 	

muse), sliding Into hem. plate .1 today is difiSiSil 	betters 	 hits  sad Some real 	
tin 	

liscorlag 	
ray leelbal game. 	

' 

	

vs.CPOl Tsi, lbs vs. Xlt doing lbs fourth Malig SI CTOWU Isas ab eased Tom Poster had as Inside the displayed by both the Un. 	 • •. 

WAML "k g 	pie. Tuesday sIght's 44 nightcap 	 park horns run for lbs hoe. Ioschabl.s and the Wart Hogs ___ 	 ___  burst Park. 	 victory over lb. Athietici 	C 	 'TI 	 to lbs Sash match ci lb. night ___' 
'Z 	 ii 	t'4T j 	 ' 	' __•'1 ' 	 €' C 	0 	in'itu NAIIOI4AL 	Neither star predicted how  Sports Roundup  'The Xi 	 . but It remained for the Un. 	- 	 - -flu 4RtFW 	•• 	

b •' 	 •' W 	
-- 	 msin.dundefeste Inth.ma. 	a Intake home the 	 - 	 .1 	 .Y. 	- Chase .................  15 3 	 boson with a three to one 	. 	 - 	 - 	 .-- - • 	 - - 

First Federal .......,.*3 7 	 NCAAgobiibaisplosubIp.. 	ondhalfof Chunk League ylt Got" Maanhit 	
- 
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- 	 - - 	 - 	 - 	--, .• ' 
Gam* Tatgbt: quality vs. French star Nickel Jag 	" 	 sixth inning. Nick Constaa. John Jernigan found the 	 s 	 -- 	 -'-'-r' 	 --V -• -. 	 --•"" 	 1 £ - P'frst P'sderal,?, alit, lie!. "must be  the limits" to *in this W 	HIS 	MIch tin, was the winning pItchs. range for a 315/344 ina

egs
n effort 	 - 	 • 	MJS?-'i-'--' 	- 	 4'•S 

11011 pa, 	 their encounter over I,, sprawls over 4,554 yards at Top bitt.,. were Trod Gihit. to keep the Wart B 	close U 	
e 	

• M" AURIr$74 	muss at *si near Parts Is. Hshitus liSle Cs.Uq Club. 1. With lose bliss BID Cele. to the pace. 	 - ' 	 • 5, 	 - 	• 	 -- 	• 0 	 w t night, Juy holds the midd 	 eoaá. as., Jimmy rape  sad lid 	 L 	 • 	-• • 	 -. Y' .. . 	 .• 	
I.,-,-, 

Gaoroa 	....,13 i relord in  5:110. 	 a, 	pm, 	i b&. Zinard with (brie NO each. CardsGetVezendl ASIOSPACE  SAGE..'
o

the Church 
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or law throw Pa- 
Florma, State ......... so U very possible the ism sow W the* *106 XCAA 	 or. Louis (UPI)-Tbe St. dft IN Clod. ked the Illy booar od Lesis  aw"ll b 	 on 

on crumple It up am  Navy AW Dogs 	g U be broken 9 esp6doug M 10 yeans, 	 the sme. 	 plicher  lanfud Atlush. ,,,,, $ n right, "but * ak as,, Pinsiest Assembly "wed 	 a riglbasd- 	 Yank is 
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V vs. Game Today: Nav 	Striek. 	 5IIMMi me OELAROMA MYMY(17P1).- 5 5155 115 	to IM Situ 	sr, had an II record with Joyer, however, gets rid 	' 	
- 	 - • -; 	 • - '- 	- - 	 - • 	 - • • 	 ______ 

land lurks., 4:4:80, - s  i at Bay 	-- ka -. 	 • 	i Novel"Novel" GUsts 
 Park , who sip 	th . and .n meat  on  to dews Pittsfield this  seam  and was of debris In  other  wars $1  Avasas5451 iaauvi 
	GAINESVILLE (UPI).(UPI)4W1 A-Americas *alb ff' 10. 	 iftas 	, the 10 optic 	. tails to Us  11116  photo Wustratu. 	
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wi loading chaa'lss PJuub tiaPikuik7lllMlbshiN. kilMe be Pl.asu1, vith 	' No i 	----:. ' 	 -> 	•' • -, -_• - 

Cb'efa ..,......,........ 4 1.4 Valparaiso,  (11w.) %in,ir. 1,511 kt 1 l$* 4110l. three 	.. hits. Jill h-hot-u 
Yanks ............,.... 4 i sity played Carla Ghascow of 	 s 	pl, u.4, was lbs wug ~. Is! 	 I '  •.•' 	 *f.W' - 
Panthers ...............2 sArlioma Stabs Ualv.rsity 	Md 	 Geerpe luas aad 	

- Tigers .....,........... 3 3 lbe stood food of the Worn. I'WU W145 - iIU5 WW' lea Hopklss sack bad three 	
- Cubs .......... ......... 1 3 ci's Collegiate Golf Champ. boys.5 	

_____ 

toelew far Cosgrsgitiosa!, Is 
Sebeis .................1 3 loasblp today. 	 a left some. 	 - 

Cams Today: Rebels vs. is other games, Carol So. Tuesday 	_________ 	 - 	. 
•• 	 - tba tu Rout" Mft"t was Cube, 4:30, at Fit Mellon reason, I9411 winw &W this 

Park 	 year's medelid, playM An WAN. Is* it., dialed the 	 &Md 
Cfff LEAGUE 	Wilholts of Depsaw, P a t Oilers' application tor an I& X reas am when he vahms 

W L Reeves of Odesss, College Junction to prevent Neely teer" Me I 1 ,  it" to as solo 0. 
Lsgswosd .......'.',.. S I played Sitoada Gina 	 pUla 	th th Cowj 	JIIS the awWas J7 	 - - 	 -- 

lelay 	........,,. 	 ac 	CslIsg. Mi 	,, 	 • 	 . 	- 	 - 	 • • •. 	-- 
Pomlag Limber ......4 $ Joyce lazmianskle(Mlcblgag FeelbU" 	 I 	• 	

- 	

•. 	 - 	• 	 - 

Zilowattu ..........,... * 3 SLate played XWOUTM Alasrs 	 - 
Chick N' Treat ........ 1 3 ci Miami.  

1110 ...................I I 

Leh.y Robb.. 5:41, Chase lord., world Jualii light. 
'a. Zilowatta. Seth games weight cha.gin free the 
at Vt. bell.. Park 	Phillppiaes, is nubuidui to 

icuumm LEAGuE 	meet Frukis Maian .4 Mew 
P 1. York and leeds WeetoMad. 

Csagregstloaal ........ 1 4 Harry Marksus, the bsatog 
Church if  God .4P.  ... i 1d1ctor  at the  Girds., said 
(He games scheduled today) Tuesday that  the  best was 
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esvsnp?, cowtsovs n 
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SEARS . .. GIGANTIC 
3DAY 

TRUCKLOAD 
SALE 

MR. AND MRS. DOUGLAS W. KICKLITER 	man, Jr.; Kent Rouster, Hackensack, NJ.; and 
waro recent hoot to a gala cocktail party at 	Mr. and Mrs. Donald R. Jones. Top row, left to 
their Indian Mound Village home preceding the 	right, are Mr. and Mrs. Charles Williams, East 
reunion banquet and dance honoring members 	Point, Os.; Mr. and Mrs. Edward Higgins, Ft. 
of the 1940 graduating class of Seminole High 	Pierce; Mr. and Mrs. B. L. Perkins, Jr.; Mr. 
School. Pictured from the left bottom row are 	and Mrs. George Dangleinan; Mr. and Mrs. Wit. 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Cornell Belie Glade; Mr. 	11am A. Leffler, Jr.; Mr. and Mrs. Ashby Jones; 
and Mrs. B. B. Brown, Coral Gables; Mr. and 	and Dr. and Mrs. A. W. Epps, Jr. 
Mrs. Klckliter, hosts; Mr. and Mrs. B. A. New. 

THURSDAY FRIDAY - SATURDAY 	
AP I" AR94  a 

J UN E 24-25-26 

STORE HOURS: 9: A.M. 'TIL 9: P.M.-THURSDAY & FRIDAY 
9: A.M. 'TIL 6: P.M. -SATURDAY 

ALL 3 DAYS A WALK-IN VAN WILL BE IN FRONT OF OUR 
STORE . WITH THE FOLLOWING ITEMS AT BIG DISCOUNTS 

WASHERS & DRYERS 
REFRIGERATORS AND 

FREEZERS ! 
MANY OTHER APPLIANCES AT CORRESPONDING SAVINGS! 

limYnrE 	 . 	 . 	 Tune M. 1065 - Page 9 

Couple Observes Silver Anniversary 
Mr. and Mrs. James H. Mrs. Steakley received the laid in white net over white was poured from the opposite 
teakley were honor guests guests in a champagne linen linen, was centered with a low end of the table. An assort 
unday afternoon, June 20, at frock featuring cocoa saddle arrangement of pink and meat of confections and toast. 

their Country Club Road home stitching detail and she wore while carnations. A beautiful 
to an open house reception is lovely white orchid corsage. four-tiered white cake, doc. ed nuts was offered from .11-
commemorating their 25th Miss Steakley was attired In orated with swans and em. ver and crystal compotes. 
wedding anniversary, 	a navy blue princess style  bossed with pink roses and Complementing the tiered 

Forming the receiving line dress and her corsage was silver ornaments, graced one cake were five sheet cake., 
with their parents were Jerry 1,,e.  reated of white roses tipped end of th. beautifully ap. beautifully decorated In pink 
Steakley and Jimmy Louise 	pastel blue. 	 pointed table. sparkling pink frosting love knots and silver 
Steakley. The refreshment table, over,  fruit punch In a cut glass bowl eandle.. The unique cakes 

- 	 were baked and decorated by 

	

X 	Mrs. Ernest Austin assisted •1 	 by Mrs. Ron Bobbins, both of 
Paola. 

Assisting with the reception - 	 ' 	 were Mrs. Edith Carroll, Dar- 
lene Carroll, Deborah Brown, 
Claudia Bomgardner and Ka-
thy Julian. 

Th, St.akleya were married 
in Ringgotd,, Ga., and have
been residents of Sanford for 
the past nine years. He Is a 
field representative w It h 
Chase and Company and she 
Is a substitute letter carrier. 

4 	' 	They are members of Sanford 

j
Church of Christ. 

Jerry and Jimmy Louise 
presented their parents with 

- -. • 

a handsome silver coffee set 
vice. 

Approximately 150 guests 
 

called during the appointed 

- 	
hours. 

-I 	 Permanent 

Arrangements 

5" 
Ow 

	

R. AND MRS. JAMES . STEAKLEY are shown with their children, 	 177 	New 

I.-  

M 	 M 

	

Jerry and Jimmy Louise Steakley, at an open house reception, Sunday 	 Complete
• afternoon, June 20, 1965, at their Country Club Road home commerating 

their silver wedding anniversary. 

	

The U.S. Uberty head dime 	SANFORD 
Mr. And Mrs. Charles Lee 

	

was designed by Charles T. 	PLOWER 800? 
Barber, chief engraver of , Cir. 1.1.1* Sanf.rd Ave. 

Feted On 50th Anniversary mint, in the 

ly Evelyn Lsady 	extend their congratulations. 
Hr. and Mrs. Charles lee of A beautiful wedding cake 

Oviedo celebrated their golden was the surprise of the day being presented by the Lee 

	Iiii 

wedding annIversary 	children, Mr. and Mrs. Baa 
Jun. 13, at the Lie Ranch near Clonts, Mr.  and Mr.. Robert 
Oviedo. 	 Lee, Mr. and Mrs. Charles 

The dinner was enjoyed by Lee Jr. and Mr. and Mrs. Jim  
$7 relatives who gathered to Jones. 

. 	. ederl 
Bridal unner Honors Miss Shepard. s 

Kr.. Walter H (Jack) Wol. Miss Ibepard was attired to sheath soinpleinset.d with a I gives her by the hostesses, - 
his and Mrs. Martha Ashby a chic black crepe tiered corsage of while rose buds, who also pruentsd in with 
were co-bostesse, to a recent 	 exquisite candle stick Miders 
charming pre-ouptial dinner 
at the Orlando Air tones Base 	

In her verm.flcboesnpattern. ShoIig 

Officers Club complimenting 	I 	 .. ' 	L 	 Corsage, of white mumsfor 
Mi.. Sharlene Shepard. bride 	 a 	 .- 	'*wwe also Pttfltd by the 

u Alphonse iiratds ot 	 hostesses to Mrs. jam shop 	Gifts 

Port Myers 	 .. .- •. 	•.' 	 ard, mother of the brlde.elset, 
Preceding the dinner, cock 	 V - 	" 	

'ad Mrs. C. 0. Cllakscal.s, 	' 

tails were served the guests 	 ,.. . 	 1 	
maternal grandmother of the 	has 

In the beautiful Jade Bar. 	 j. 	 ii . ,-. -A 	honoree, from Tampa. 
Centering the dining table 	.' 	i• p 	.J 	. , 

	 The tasty dinner menu 	. 	flfldiS? 

was an arrangement of white 	 slited of juicy steaks, prepar. 
mums, roles and Wycithe 	 ' 	 edto the lndlvldualcbolee, 
valley topped with a whit 	 I 	 chef's salad, baked potatoes 	TRY 
orchid. Each and of the table 	I 	____ 	 with sour envsm, coffee and 
was 	accented by three 	... , 	 hot rolls and creme do menthe 
branched silver candelabra 	 .. 	 ii 	 perfalt was served for dee. 

L 	 'ci'. 	 US! -. 	 - 	Other dinner guests nene 
I U 	JIJI LLU 	- 	 Miss Joyce Shepard, Miss 

Mrs. A. I.. Hardesty, 241, i. 	-. 	 Sally Williams, Mrs. 1. 1 
Orange Avenue, has returned 	 Weber, Mr.. C. Weber, Mrs. F1 inos 
from a delightful t h r 	. 	 Fred Williams, Mrs. K. L. 
months trip to California, 	 Nichols, Mr.. H. T. Haynes 

B 	
GIfIg.  Cards .0SuII 

where the visited her dough. 	: 	. 	 . 	 Mrs. An d  Brows and Mrs. A. 219 L  FkA IL  
ten and family, Mr. and Mr.. 	 Z. peuriboy. 
Gerald 8, Bnlney In San Fran  
cisco. 	 .. 

Mr.. Paul S. Werner and 	u. 	i" 	 il l 	 SUPER 
children, Christine, ClaIzbo*e 
and Margaret-Sayegh, will do. 	 :. 
part this weekend for Hayes, Va., on the York River to MISS SHERLENE SHEPARD, right, bride 	 S H 0 E visit with her parents, Cot, 	elect of Alphonse Girardin, Is seated with her 
Arthur Emmerson, VI, USA 	e. Mrs. ii John 

	

1 	Shepard, at mother, a... .. ..,. 	e,...,. . a pro-nuptial din- 
(ret.) and Mrs. Emmerson. ner party given In her honor at the Orlando Air 	 REPAIR 
While In Virginia they will be 	Force Bane Officers Club by Mrs. Jack Weible 
guests of Dr. and Mrs. Emile 	standing .e.. and a.. Martha ..Ashby,right.  
Salem Sayegh t Portsmouth.   Will Open For Business 

	

50th Anniversary Observed 	Friday, June 25th 

lyM&ry 	551.s 	sled to Kartey. It, am have aMIno, Calif.; MISS =ais. 	 in the 
said MN Red P 'ai Used ot th*prsa mik..i ltruberg, a daughter, who 

	

bud fog ths- 	. Ia, Ga and 	
Sanford Plaza 

wits 	 ..0 edsersary fo1 visa their , La and her family, Mr. and Mr.. 

M 	Ins Rndaur.M. 	. 	1. R,U 	Verne Degard, and their 	S First class Shoo, Luggag, sal 
Aw children, C" Holly, 

The £1uabStU ume. whS *1 IaSUSII4 M 
weddias ammolvemsm, June it 	

RU 351' Danny and Nancy, from Lock. 	Haiidbit Repair. 

	

Also attending were Mrs. 	• Fufl Use of Shoo Acessonfles  

	

$traaberg's brother and his 	 i. 	.5 T 	I. Goods 

	

wife, Mr. and Mrs. Edward 	 5 	WI DU11151in 

Morgan; her niece, Mrs. He. 

	

eel Roth; Mrs. Ramona Hyatt 	 1' 
and children, Leslie and Phyl. 

	

Us, and Joseph Cudilli, all 	V. Davis and Ruby M. Davis, Owas,s 
from Bear Lake. 

- 

WES SAYS: FASHIONETTES Doctor Prescribes 
U yes are NOT washing 

WES.KAT• 	AI Pretty Nurse As at 	 711 
PAYING TOO MUCH for 

Piper of Portugal, maker of 	What's black and whit. and 

yesr wash[ knitwear, puts longer Jackets worn all over? That's a cinch. Good Medicine 0., cea.? 3.csaas 305 
ONE 

and 	re fitted waistlines In It's the rurrsut crop of suns. 
replies the Ni. sea wash AT LEAST 

HALF A 0 A I N MORE the fall line. Fabrics Include seer cottons, 
t1oal Cotton Council. What 

SAN FRANCISCO (UPI) 

eIeth 	at WES.ICAY for 
whit 7"U. SOW P$7lNE 

knits that cannot be distln. also Is cotton  and for sum. 
from tweed, those 	' 

Di. Robert P. Samp, a pro. 
fessor of surgery, 	has 	eon. 

and 	aIa• get Ike 
CLEANER I 

guished 	 men 	The shier cottons. They 
senibling silk and some fins ane soft, lightweight and atr,  

flTTh41 what most men have 
thought all along-it', great t 

Yes 	diet 	believe 	it? enough to look like faille. 	cooled. Dotted swiss, chiffon have 	a pretty 	nurse 	when 
Wall, 	If 	yes 	AREWI'  
wa.kleg at WE&KAY. 

and lieo are stand-outs. 
The peek-a-boo glove to the 

youre hospitalised. 
The 	nurse's 	beauty 	may briug thIs ad 	and 

WARM A LOAD FOR 
latest in the bare look. Oci 	Cottons of choice for sum- even be the thing that saves 

YOU P11111 
shortstop glove features bare. iinr 	includ, 	gently, 	airy your ills, 	according 	to 	the 

W.sMa't yes ge a Hill. nets In leaf designs over the sheen-organdy, chiffon, 	ye doctor. 
ftbe, Ii wash 	MORE back of the hand. The. bare let, dotted swiss, lao,. DssIgn. "A cuts thing with a warm 
clothes CLEANER A .pote-holes-.re edged  inpl' or Lee Claire often a white smile" often is 	the 	htspira. 
CHEAPER? cot, 	 cotton lace reekr coat, for lion for a man to get well, 
Mr c.iitss..i II example. The best loved sheer Samp said. "Something gives 

Designer Lou Moore finds of 	all, 	however, 	Is 	sottos the hopeless patient the will 

WES-KAY 
 the current big 	zipper fad 	There at. dub volles to 	live 	that 	p ii tie 	him 

"great for sportswear" and in blacks, browis and navy " vy 10 through. 
pre4ktz 	that 	zippered - up blues. The light ones corns In 

- 

But a woman disagreed, as 
ON Fronk Ave, Sanford sweaters for fill will feature cool.as.a.cucurnb.r pals shad. usual. 

embroidery 	and beads. 	es Maxim. Taylor, who had 
headed a nurses' registry here 
for 11 years, discounted the 
news that beauty has anything 
to do with getting well. 

"He ought to hay, his bead 
examined," "Id Miss Taylor. 
'Some of the very best nurse 
is 	aren't 	beauties 	by 	any 
means, but their experience 
make. 	It possible 	for 	then SALE_ to give their patients 	conhl. 
deuce. 

"Good nursing has nothing 
to do with beauty," she said. 

ALL BATHING SUITS 	 ALL SALE Bear Lake ITEMS  
ALL PRE-TEEN STOCK 	

REDUCED Personals 
By Maryann MU.. 

BLOUSES Mr. and Mrs. D. 0. Brooks, 
3111 Cecelia Drive, had as $ 

DRESSES 1/3  OR 
recent house guest, Mrs. Des. 
.1 . N. Ponder from Norfolk, 
V.. 

BEACH WEAR MORE Mrs. Prod Smith Jr., 3121 
Cecelia Drive, entertained 
Mrs. Idle Lewis, Montgomery, 

2640 HIAWATHA 	 OPEN DAILY Ma., 	with a 	luncheon 	and 
bridge party. 

17.02 
9A.M..5:30P.M. Present were Mrs. A. H. 

MARY WILLIAMS George, Mn. Bright Hanby, 
Mrs. Jane Click, Mrs. ICsth.  

T.lqhoss 3220180 ADELAIDE MOSES less Patterson, Mrs. Pat map- 
Wooden and Mile Nan Roosey. 

AUTOMATIC WASHERS 
(3) Were 	$209.95 	Now 	$119.95 	Save 	$30.00 

(6) Were 	$207.00 	Now 	$194-00 	Save 	$13.00 

ELECTRIC DRYERS 
(2) Were 	$119.95 	Now 	$114.95 	Save 	$5.00 - 

I 

Rum Air C..dltIiu 
ILl 	

I 	
M.d.IMDPOO7E 
Rig 5,000 BTUCoollag CapasNy that k 
NEMA Ceitlfled, Psrfct far sight time 
cooling. 
WsIghs OsPy 55 Lb& and hblb fad  
and easy too with raw ZIP KIT. 

tR, AND MRS. EARL F. Strasburg, 8540 Woods Na $p.clsI Wklu since * ceu. 
holiday Avenue, Bear Lake, are shown on their 	 atsa on 11 voIts-75 Amps. Just  
50th wedding anniversary, June 12, 1965. plug It In! 

Chile ci $itngs hictuds HtjII Cool, 

Vest City Personals 	SHOE CLEARANCE I Jol 
Night Cool, High Fan, Low raN, Ad- 

'. 	 t-.:. 

	

11 	
sun sumnatically. 

17 Manesn no" 	sew as gue a oomte,, 	
MR. AND MRS. CHARLES LEE of Oviedo on 

lajor and Mrs. Harry WI!. along with three other men, 	
their 50th-wedding anniversary, June 13, 1965. 	 A46MIUciSbIS AirJSt YOMNUd- 

Proof Aluminum Wrspsr, Zlno.Costed 

nice and  children.  Donis.  from the WMCA is Orlando, 	
'- 	 Chassis, Psrmaas

sulblial 4111111111146 
M• asbsbi FMInC, 

ry and Warren, of land taking a group of U boys to 
to Road, visited Cal. and California, camping along the 	 • 	'DeBary Personals PLUMOINII • HEATING 
,.Harry Morrison at Gold. way, and taking in many 

AIR CONDITIONING Gate., a subdivision In sights. Upon returning, the 
pIe., last weekend. White Ha.I.ys and their daughter, 	

17 Mrs. Inks Jessie 	In Miami which meets ever? 

	

am usi 	..iit 
re  the families took in all  Lynn, will  be moving to $re 	 . 	

- 	 Mrs. II psttarson of Sun. fifth year. Traveling with Dr. 

Ich 
bathing. The William. yard Cotaty, where be will be 

	 rise Boulevard is borne from and Mrs. Jaeger were Ear. 
sights, as well as a lot of 

a and Morrisons were si. teaching. 	
the hospital after fracturing and Mrs. George C, Pearson 	1007 S. SANFORD AVE. 	332-6562

her arm In a fall while In Dc. of 
Ukiah, Calif.  

	

. 	

Land. Her roommate at the 
friends of 30 years stand. Kr. and Mrs. Bernard 

ad In Germany, so they 
Volusia Hospital was 	 Men you can look to for 

loughby of Magnolia 	,,  
be $W5YIOU$ weekend 	have bad a number of blue. 	

Mrs. C h are. (Margaret) 
Schneider of Lucerne Drive, 

rrtsoas came up to Forest 
rto i.e the WlWantsosts. gu 	 ,Mrosgh' 	NATURALIZER 	PARADISE KITTENS 	wlro fracturedherblpssvcral 	DEPENDABLE SERVICE 
o a houa.guest at  the  wu. by's sister, Mrs. lardice Re. 
nice" was 	 1., 	

weeks ago, 

III. Am Johnson, Zephyr' Kr, Wilioirgbbye niece and 	 JACQUELINE Mr.  and Mrs. Arthur 11th. 

Isitlig at the home ci herZaIt and skiM,.., David 	 -' 	 niece  and her husband, Mr.  

	

faaII7 Kr. and Mrs. Doss 	 Reg. Values 	 SALE PRJC 	 was of Naranjo Road had her 	 : 	 Maurice Bulled 

	

M 
Mrs. fond odnian, ci 	 ' 	 Competent, dependable, proud of 

-in-law and daughter, 	aid Marilyn. boa Davies 
I Mrs. Don  Healey,  of Lake Ala., upset a number  ci days 	 1499

$10"
I 	ochester, Minn.. stop In Dc- 	 -, 	 the quality products he sells. 

Bary on route to Miami where rrlet Estates, Is Mrs. Grace  With  thue. flee coming 
they left for the Bahamas. 	 . •, I . 

	..f., j 	 Maurice Bulled serves the homes 
itague, of Hayward, Calif. from Miami were Mr.. Wit. 

	

Haslejr loft Jens SI and WOWS ecusin and husband, 	of T. C. Lee Dairy's Sanford 
Kr, and Mrs. George 

S 	

Coo. 	 customers. I be goes ler i.e month Mr. and Mn. D. W. Jones. 

	

__ 	 bat, former  Delaryltes  now  

	

92.99 	$390 
residing in Sanford, celebrated 

- theIr 11th wedding annivers- Vs,I, 	 at the Delary 	 WilliamC111,10 
0 VIUINPt 	 . 	 FLATS 	 Restaurant.__ 

	

Hr. and Mn. Sidney SWal 	

:,' 	

This Is the man who serves your 
low of Bayou Vista have as 	 • 	 stores, supermarkets, and res 
their house guests, 	 • 	 taursnta 	the Sanford ares. 99  

and daught.r.Inliw, Mr. and Euulls Mrs. George aaii, 	 William Carte le a man you can 
chlldres, George Jr., Nancy.  ____ ODD LOTS IN MEN'S SHOES  e 	 Belay and  Peggy, of Emporla. 	 depend on for service.  

Vs 	 Va. Another as.  Steve, was 	 _42k AIL. 
Values to $21.95 	 • 	 enable ta make the tr* 

OWNS 	rr.dziek cleveraiga ci Co. 

	

NOW $1. - $9s% -  $13. 	 oaba XW has 

usss' 	 STARTS THURS., JUNE 24-9A.M. 	 ''a'' 	 And atrademark 

lain) now with the Ores 	DEPENDABLE 

some rare books Ii th. De' 

- 	 Rev,  and  un. Augustus C. 	 that aims Summers  entertained  Dr. Vex. 
non P. Jaeger (retired chap' 

$suthsruu Air 	 9a4 Silos SW. Baptist  Coaierence as director 

5511 	. 	 4, v. suessi 	 DOWNTOWN SANFORD 	 of .yaugellsm and aasU 

	

burch development, en rents 	QUALITY! 	TELEP NE 	5N3 
-. 	 to the 

 
Baptist World Alliance  

REFRIGERATORS 
14 CU, PT. WITH ICE MAKER 

(2) Were 	$284.95 	Now 	$229.88 	Save 	$55. 01 
14 CU PT. YROSTLE$8 

(2) Were 	$289.88 	Now 	$269.88 	Save 	$20.00 

FREEZERS 

10% Federal Tax OFF 

ON ALL 

DIAMONDS 	HENS AND LADIES JEWELRY 
WATCHES AND SILVER. 

NOW IS THE TIME TO BUY WE ARE 

PASSING THE SAVINGS ON TO YOU! 

$ 

K 	Jewelers 
EEEDAMMOMMOMMM 

tit 1s.PirkAvs. 	. 	 . 	 $4555 
I 	 - 
H 

-a.- 

__ 	 - 

NO MONEY DOWN! 
UP TO 36 MONTHS 
TO PAY ON SEARS 

EASY PAYMENT PLAN 

ism PT. UPRIGHT 

(2) Were 	$219.88 	Now 	$199.88 	Save 	$20900 
15 CU. PT. UPRIGHT FRORTLIM 

(2) Were 	$289.95 	Now 	$119.88 	Save 	$60.01 
10 CU. PT. CHEF!' TYPE 

(2) -  Were 	$209.95 	Now 	$159.88 	Save 	$50.01 

All Prices Include Immediate Delivery and Installation to Existing lixtures! 

FREE! FREE! FREE! 
BOX KENMORE 

DETERGENT 
WITH PURCHASE or ANY WASHER 

OR JIlTER - DURING OUR 
$.DAY•SALII 

- 
-:-" 	 •.-- - - 	----

JAL  

-- 	 - --- 	 • - 	- 	 - 	 - -•,-• 	

-. 	 - 



-- 	 - -- - -- 	 - 	 - 	 - ---- 

OUR POARDING HOtISI 	 SIDE GLANCES 	P7 GIIbT*Itb 

Miss 

	

I 
	Wed July 

4 
 Lawson 10  	i7 

likil L lb ft 	dCHIS11 I60:1 sad a sad Mrs. I•uls lutes. Mrs. 
- -

A1411111milow  
	

$47IS 	 liii gradasti d Florla Apt- hates Is the Ioeasr UuuI 

Mr. oW Mm John A. Law. cuftwd Will Mockgndd Uni. Dixon. 

114M AIRWIC Cole 	%Wmv 	 glia, of 4W IC&A " St"d &W vanity. Tallahassee; with a ago and :we= lwumul 

46TW* 	HIM AGW 	 ON massoment Still major in Nude Zdacatka He Wbe an cowd" of FrS* Will 

AHURFINE FRUIT TRELLIS "THRIFTY" LIQUID HOODS 3$ SHOWBOAT MAINI $JVSPIWI Mai.ad or 

COCKTAIL PEAS I DETERGENT I 	BLEACH Pork and Beans SARDINES SPAGHE1'II 

4 Comm SS' 
I 

cam 
 

I 

I 	
settl

e 

I 
Jug cu Call 

FCAKE 
s . PILLSBURY 	IHURPINE 

MIXES EVAP. MILK 

.s. 	 •Ts*
hiL 

"GOLD MEDAL" PLAIN OR SELF-RISING 

I FLOUR UNIT ONE "-Ulu 
*LT* 115 ORDER 

GIANT PACKAGE 

__ 	
IsLE 

VJNI 

CHUCK 

ROAST.... 	LB, 35 

RUMP ROAST. I.B. 49 

a*o 29c 

CHEER 	Wt= LW ORDER 
39c 

ROUND BONE 

SHOULDER 

TETLEY-14 COUNT 

TEA BAGS 
0 0 0 0 1.8, 69 

OUT OUR WAY 

QUIy Eight. E.ueved 

LIMIT ONE PLEASE 	C WITH LW ORDER 49 
SCOTT JUMBO 

TOWELS 	 93c 
STAR KIST LIGHT MEAT, CHUNK STYLI 

TU NA 	• A 920c 
CAN$ 7U 

LEAN WESTERN 

PORK SHOULDER 

C 
%snU%1% J I LO%IN 

TRU.TENDR 

WESTERN 

BEEF 

TRU.TENDR WESTERN BEEF 

ARMOUR STAR 
ALL MEAT 	ToBONE 0 0 9 0 0 LB * 61 WEINERS 
'PKG. 39c SIRLOINS i... LB. 61  

FRESH DAILY 

nd BEEF 

100% 
PURE 

CLUBS..... LB. 6' 
CUBED..... LB. 71 

FAMILY..... LB. 51  

ROUND..... LB. 61 
RIB..... 	LB. 5 1 
Boneless Sirloin. •L& 71 

 

FANCY 
CRP 
HEADS 

OLDEN EWE 

4. 
It 

5, 

BANANAS 	LB. 1 
"ICY 

LEMONS 	DOZ. 3 
Ma x= 

. • • S 
.__w ""F A 

"MI. 0" FROZEN  

• FRENCH FRIES 	 COFFEE 
P.2 	35' 	 FOLG$WI 	 FOLGEWS 	• 0 I 	ALL GRIND 	 INSTANT 

'MsUNIII"POLY BAG 	 I 	 1.LB. CAN 	104M JAR 	
•1 	 •, 

- 	 VEGETABLES 	
0, 	39cfOc . - 	V. 

2 	10Z( 	

- 	 (LIMIT ONE OF YOUR CMOICZ WITH L" ORDER) 

7V 	 YOOD ZING"QiUIerS 	1.lb. Pus, 	"IY7RERR5 M1G*L P'OOD is.... ste. 

• sum MUM 	1*-isIs's 	01(0 . . . . . . 2/29c RING . . 6 . . . . 3k 
'ZRAFT$ VILVEETA 	3 lb. Lost 	"ivurir.sr 	 21-9s. ia,,.. 

PRESERVES 4/flc able& 
LOAF 	 READ 	41& 

- 	ERAP1BFLUX 	10-01. )an 	
s Sill 

'UUIFRUV LImit I Phsesi *-.s, Cane 	'IVUVUIV 	 Phy. so 11 

PRESERVES 	4/98c 	BISCUITS 6 • 0  •.. Sc DINNER ROLLS . 2/2k 

om for. 

________________ 	

LY ADOPTED AT TIlS REQ. an Alberta Strict 10 ACt R 	Wesley Wright Jr. Is In town 

daughter, .Ieannefl Annette. to UUV 	U 	 -- ----- --- ----- - 

Joseph J. Walden, son ci Mr. School In Immokaiss. H. Is a  
OW Mrs. James A. Waldis member of RAPP Rappa 7111 Mt. sad Mrs. I*h Dvii 
Sr., of 1616 Wed Will Attest. Honorary Music Fraternity. 01Gary, tadlus ban r,tern. 

lbs bvidselsct Is a ip lb. wedding will he ,olsm. ad 
	 after visiting their 0 fr9 

1?, u graduate ofcroom. High used ci July IM dasgkter4n4aw, Mrs. Willis 
School, soda 1161 grsduat.ci 	S S S 	Mes D, sad her children 
Tennessee AgTlcuItiirsl and Is. 	PERSONALS 	of 1*56 Knox Aronus. 
dusttial Stats University, Mr. sad Mrs. George Ship. AC0SmP.IIy1N thom is the 

Nmajor In Vocational Horns town for a kid May lad Dvi, Who win speed the m. 
A, 	ubrlfls, Tenasasse; with a pard of St. Pdea bu were In g 	tiP WSTS CUadla sad Generi 

Economics. Site Is presently wssk Mrs. sbqpsrd is the 	' 

employed as Horns Economics form.? Rosa lorry sad $ 	
0 

Saw Mrs. W. I. Crooma ci Instructor at Campbellea1cr former teacher it Croolas.  
High School In Daytona. Slid 	• • • 	Daytona henday. Abs will ii. 

Is a member of Mph. Zappa Visiting from the utlos's WiJ$ ?IAM my favorite 

Alpha Sorority. 	 capital are Frank Dixon, Mr. teacher. Oh hew abs vied to 
Her fiance Las M graduate and Mrs. Ralph hose, and Mr. ebausage her Midst.. We 

Chatted 	a few mmsnta. 

	

ad Mrs. C. W. Jr'kI. 	 S Legal Notice 	 s 
AthsrwsnMr. 

- WOIICU PVR$VAST TO 	on 11th Strut to poist of be. 
$ 	 cw*rrnn II4JS. BBC. I. gill. 	 Cosgystulatloss to Mrs. Co. 

6*400!~L%Ll~Lb*gi task 	iIOTIC! I. birsb? given of C0 *$1Uto SRs 51515*0? rIse 3. Jones sad her davgb. PLOMIDA .i.*,vwai. is... 	PASU °0 

os didn't have I. drsj ur flnansss k*t. 1W h 	
f the ninriss of 	 ' PistIlS Holder. Mrs. JOiN 

un g County CuamIuuIo 

	

Y 	 flIW Soils U the Intorsutlos it received hit high new dip. 
districts by the DooM of Coon. the westerly county line of 
ty Cemmiiu$°fl•" .t Is*tnols IlMinols County and the Uttl. 

lea. from Crooas Adult 

	

40 	
Count?, Florida. 	 Wskiva SITS? tallow lbs Uttis School, and Pistils was award. 

xorica is further give" that W.klvt lilvir .outh.aitsrly to Id bar S. S. Degree In II.. 
lb. folio WISE to a cit'tlfl,d copy lbs .oath section Ins of Soc. 

CARNIVAL 	 By Dick Turnev 	 _ of the y..ohutlon adopted by ties 11411.1*5 run dtis MIt mintary Education fr
the Board of County CoinmIU on the south sloths lins Of Ma M.mcrial Coneg. Is It. 

/ 	 . rfrrr 

rr 

ov 

41119mose296soo,"7 see 288 as 4 0̀ 

Pl.4ON 	TCLPI.1ONt - Tc1PHONE 	Ti 

- 	 I 111 

	

s e a 	0 

'S 	 1 

$ 
1' 

I 6 

- 

	

. . . • 
	 :: 

.: ••,, 
•'4d0 

	

•• • • 	•.•• ,•• S 

S. 

/0..- 
MM my tisu,i we have unIlmlisd lied sinus. I sin 
tilt uiitl my father pulls the p)i.n. md ci my hand I" 

ft. .ød heck 

If 

In P 

_ 

- 	
aj...su L'Lsusi. 

MUL 

MUSTARD 
RID lIED 

VIENNAS 
110 WROAT 

SPAGHETtI 
FUNd'S 

BLACK PEPPER 
IUNIRIXE • Chic. Chip ]Z

CONN 

COOKIES 
J 

HASH ' 

LYZ 

BEEP STEWS 
-

mm" 	- 
OVEN CLANIR 

Lad. 	l 	ne mi 

DRINKS 

SON, Can fte Can can C" 

,loners of SominolS County section 	 - 

chiflhlfll lbs boUSdailil of southwest corner lichen ,j: Augustine. 
existing County CoinlflhIIlOfliTV billS east along the south 	 S S C 

districts, and sold Riolutlofl lin, of Section 1$.iO5.1lI 10 'Its stork has visited the 
contains therein an *1t*t5 	 following couples: Mr. and 
d..orlptSon of the boundallel 14.101.1*5 slat along the 

.L south tIns of 5.01105 141154*1 Mrs. Johil$7 lather, $ tiil, MISS JEANNELL LAWSON, daughter of Mr. of such districts, is chin, 	to interstate 4 south on 1.4 t Cynthia Corset; Mr. and Mrs. to-wit: 

	

ftR$OLV?1O* 	State Road III continue Sset on 

ow NOTION DY COMMISSION.State 
Road 414 to the north. Louis Edwards, a boy, Calvin; and Mrs. John A. Lawson, will many Joseph J. 

r.n GARY 5SCONDF.D y 
west corner hellos S.1tl.$S1 and Mr. sad Mrs. Clarence 	Walden on July 17. 

co1M1IIlOXlC1t Y A S DOS • cotinU5 south along the Wilt  

OUCIH. THE FOLLOWING 	ascUon line of Section 1.11$. Myrick, a boa', Clarence Jr. 
SOLUTION WAS 

UNANIMOUS- 105 to Alberta Strut run salt 	 • • • 	 --- •-- •-.- 

Uf.AR MEETING 05 105 road main une south along ACt 

BOARD 0)' COUNTY COM. Railroad (.taying on the west, to attend the funeral ci his . 	 .. 

$lUZO?45111 OP sEMflfOt.1 erhy track) to the •iminols. brother, Willie, who died 15 
COUNTY, FLORIDA. 	

105 Orange county ins west and Mssuchusstts. 
. 	 ;1 

iIJ1Lrd 	

0 

lot DAY OF JUNE, A. D. 1*51. north along cousty line t. Point 	 , • • 	 •. 

WRIRSAS. Chapt•r 124 of beginning.  
PAO O° 	 Mr. sad Mrs. George U. 	

JJ 
vid. and permit the Board of 
Florida Statutes liii, doss pro. COISIIIIONRSS 51115W? Hall and children are j NaslI. : 	- $si 	' 	 - 	

•1 

'E 

County ComntisllOnsFl of urn. Begin at the intersection of rifle, Tens. Mr. Hsfl will ma. 
mole County. Fiends, from the sa.t.nly county tins Of 	at Tens. A and I thins to time to fix Ut. boun. 
do ri

es of .soh commIssion dls. 5.minola County and the Soon. 

tnict so as to keep them nearly 
lockhatches Crook run westerly State 

	

University for six weeks. 	• . - 

lion as po.sIbhs, and 	 to $ point where it would Join a'thsrn states. 
WihiflKAI. the Board of as 

5*51 projection of lbs ren- 

__________________ 	

equal in proportion to popula. on the F.cnnloekhitehee Crook After school they will tour the 

County CommisliOners of Sent' ter line of Cabbage Avenue run 	 • • 
mole County, Florida. has 45. 	an 	 b• Seemingly, we tend to use 
t.rminsd that in order to keep tabs Avenue run west on Cab. 
the commission districts equal bags Avenue to Stone ltrset 

sling Incessantly. Speaking to 
In proportion to population . run north on lions it?,., to a youngster about his usage, 
possibla. that the boundaries of Salt 

Creak main canal run I was uksd, "What Is slang?" 	 -_ 

the county commission district northerly along Salt Creek 
main canal to Salt Croak run happy i WAS that my memory  

nesd Is fixed. and 
of leminols County. Florida. northwesterly along Sail Creek did not fall me. My reply- 	

• 
WHEREAS, Chapter 	

to Lake Jessup run west south. 

Florida Statutes IISI. does west along an imaginary tins Slang Is a peculiar kind of 

to 
that said change shall to the csntsr of Lake .lessup vagabond language, always 

b. mads only in odd numbered of take Jessup to the center of 
years. 

	

	 imaginary tins prohicted legitimate speech, and contin. 	
: 

run southwesterly in lbs center hanging on the outskirts of 

	

XOW THEREFORE US IT from Sanford Avenue on the uaUy straying and forcing Its 	. RF.SO1,VICD. by the Board of north 
shot* of 1ak Jessup • way Into the most respectable 	-. ,•. .• -' 

•1 

mel. County. Florida, that the shore of tak. lessup froin the company. Thanks to Mr.. N. 	• 	
. 4 

County Commissioners of Sam. Clifton Avenue Oir the south ji 

boundaries of the commission center of sold une run south C. Jenkins. 	 - 	
4 

districts of Seminole County, to 
 Clifton Avenue run south- 

Florida. Ore hereby changed as cr1? on Clifton Avenue to state hops 7II bid a happy MR. AND MRS. CHARLES DENNIS McCOY foilowsi 	 Road 4*1 run westerly on Stats Fathers Day. 
District No. 1-iso Attach. Road Ill to state Road 414 run 	 were wed Sunday In a very Impressiv, sirs. .4 ragi A 	 wilt on Slat. Rood 414 to the 	SANFORD IIRAJ.fl District No. 8-se. Attach' southwest corn.r of lichen si. 	 mony. 
ii Pats "B" 801.105 thence south along the 	 WAIIT ADS 
District No. 1-hi Attach- western boundary of the City 	BRING FAST 
District No. 4-leo Attach- east on Alberta itrs.t to ACL _____________________________ 

ad Pet. "C" 	 of Longwood ts Alberta strict 	RESULIS 	The Battle of St. Mihisi 
so' 	Legal Notice .4 	'ago "1)" 	 JUjiroad soulh along ACL flail. 

District No. 1-lie Attack' road (staying on th. westerly 	Legal Notice 
- cured S.pt. 18, 1915. 	

Receipts, Expenditures, Said 04 Psi. 	" 	 track) t• the Seminoli.OTanis 
55 IT FURTHER REIOLV county une east south east and Balances (or all funds of the 

SD that this Resolution show' north along Ike county tins to ADTIM"InnuxV vs swi 	Legal Notice 	Board of County Commissiofl. 
Ing an accurate description of .rc, Seminole County, Florida 
boundaries of such districts be 

point of b.ginnina'. 	 The Board of Public instrue. _____________________________ 

entered upon the minute. of 	
PAl3N 'JS° 	 lion for S.rninole County, Pier. 1*0155 STAIRS DISTRICT 

for the fiscal year endeA Sept. 
ember 10, 1154. 

	

COol$IUIO*SSI 51515*0? ida will receive bide for turn- 	1101)1.5 DIsTRICT OS' 	 sscssrrs Op- the Hoard of County Commil. 	 no. 	 liking sit Saber, materials, FLORIDA 0*1.4*0)0 1)IUSIO* Cash Balance sioners of Ismiflols County, Basin .4 the inter..otien Of squiprnent and services re. CAIS No. ls-Uori.clv. Florida. and a certified 0057 sernisois Souievatd and Park quired far the Instailsuon • 	 October, 1. 2111 $ 14L$U.1?UNITED STATES OF AMER. Investment Balance thereof be published once $ Avenue is Sanford. Florida. run A eornptsti Master Antsnns 
week for four consecutive south on Park Avenue to 11th aM Cable Distribution System ICA, 	 October 1, 115$ 	 0.0 
weeks in a nswspaper publish. Street west on i$ta street to for the following scbeolui 	 Plaintiff, flscslpt, from 
e4 in Seminole County, Florida, old ACt Railroad main time lUtist, Senior Ugh ishe.t " 	 iii sources 	1.111 142.5* 

nd 	 right.of.way southerly along 1-31 111410High School 	 ROBERT S. JIODGE and ROX- Transfers 	 0.04 	C 
DI IT FURTHER RESOL'." said rlsht.ot.way to Lake Mary sad extension of existing 	£144 1IODUE, 	 Total Available 	1.011.004.36 

ED that the Clerk of the Hoard flood so 	 Defendants. Voucher. Payableutherly along ZAk. ten Antenna Distribution lys. 	ORDER 505 •EN'.ica 	September 10, 1154 	lie of County Commissioner. of Mary Road ts Sanford Grant tern tori 
1.rninois County, Florida. shalt Mary 

	

northwesterly along san- Creams Aealemy 	 ST PVILIergo 	Total 	 $1,219,994.26
furnish the Secretary of State ford Grant Use to Rantout Ons bid for lbs combined On motion and hf(ldavit of 	RIPS*DI?V$NI 
with a certified copy of Its lAne north along Rantoul lAne project shall be submitted and plaintiff in the above styled Expenditures for 
minutes reflecting the desorip' to Paola Road 115. 5. ISA) wool will be received until S.p. call" by S. J. laicines. its as. 	all purpose, 	$ 1,$8$,I41.24 
lion of the boundaries of the on Pools Road (continue on a U.. Thursday, July Is, 1*51, t stant United States Attorney. Transfers 	 0.00 
districts to changed. 	 straight projection of Psols ths School  Administration In &i action against the detin. Total Expenditures 

UNANIMOUSLY 	ADOPTED Road where it turn, south and Building. Commercial guest, debts Robert 5. Hedge and and 'transfers 	1,611,945.$ 
this let day of June, A. D. 	around an unnsmsd labs) to Sanford. Florida. at which time flezana Hodge, and to enforce Cash Balance 

P401I 	A° 	Interstate No. 4 south em 2.4 and place the bids will be pub. a lien Upon real property situ. 	l'sptemb.r 30. 1*14 611,14T.I6 
C05511510*$RS DISTRICT to the south section une of licly opened and read aloud. ated in this District and dell- Investment Balance 

so. * 	 Section 14.105'20311 west along Contract documents consist cribed a. follow.: 	 Iieptemb.r 20. 1114 	tIe 
Begin at the Intersection of the south section tine of Sac. of 'is set of plane and one sot 	Lot 7, Block 1*, TOWN. Total 	 $ t,sts,sso.s $ geminate Boulevard and Park lion 11.155.115 to the south. Of specifications. Drawing, and 	SITE OP NORTH CIIULU. Publish Jun. H, 1*42 

Avenue. Sanford. Florida. run east corner Section 38.862.86I specilicatiens may be obtained 	OTA. a subdivision, accord. cDN.Se 
south on Park Avenue to 15th wsst along the south e.oUon by depositing SuN with the 	ni to the plot thereof a.  
Street east on 11th Street Is line of section lIDS-UI he Instn..r.. I A. Stahl and C. 	recorded in P1*1 Book 3 IN '101 CIRCVIY Cot's? OW 
Sanford Avenue South on ion. lbs soothes" corner of Section Wm. Mattel, 115$ Palmetto 	Pigs. 14 to 10. Inclusive, TUN *0510 JVIflci4t, C1119- 
ford Avenue to Lab. Jessup 12-155-855 west along the Avenue, Winter Park. Florida. 	of the Public Records of CUll IS AND SOS SMUISOLS 
theses to lbs center of an south section tine of Sectioa for the first set of documents 	Seminole County, Florida, COV*?T, FLORIDA, 
lmsslnsiy line JoinIng Clifton 11.ui.$.i to the Little We. obtained. inch deposits will be and it appearing to the Court cHAXvlcav so, tears 
Avenue on the south shoes of kiva River .orthw.elerty along r.fund.d in full Is each person that the defendants Robert 5. THE DO?TON rtvs cgusy 
Labs Seeing from the seater st Ike Little Wekiva River to the who turas the documents in Hedge and Rozana Hodge are SAVINGS BANK 
said use run nerthee.atsrly to Wekiva River aid e.Uty line 5*04 osnd*tles within 10 days not inhabitants of nor found 
the sector of lake Jessup to nerth along west saunty line after bid epening, with ex. wIthin the state of Florida and vs. 	 ,• 
the entrance of Pall Crook (01. of Seminole County Is north caption as noted below. Addl. have met voluntarily appeared EDWARD C. PAYNE. at 01 
low lilt Crook southeasterly Is county its, of isminol. County hoist site may be obtained at a betel., and that personal sir. 	 Defendants 
salt Creek main canal south southeast along .oetb county 0051 of $550 each, which will vice upon them is not practi- *55*555 sorlcs or 51$? 
on Salt Creak main canal to lips of lemlaols County he $ met be refundabi.. Contractors cal because their residents and 	 III 
steal Street south on Stone point north of Park £v$aue on siclring documents and nos whereabouts are unknown, it soR'ruaom vo*act.o.vp$ 
street I. Cabbage Avenue sul the Volueta-Seminele .ouaty, submitting prepesal shall be W 	 TOS EDWARD C. i'AYNIC 
to gas end .f Cabbage Avenue Use in lob. M..rss theses refunded ball the deposit 05055155 that Robert S. R55$D**CI* HICKORY, 
then on an Imaginary Use pro. south I. petnt .5 beginnIn& 	upon retire of d.eamsntm in Hodi. and Resins hedge, di- 	NORTH CAROLINA 
Jeatad east as an eatinilem of 	BOARD OF 	 good condition, 	 fendants. appear or plead to You are hereby notified that 
lbs senior tine of Cabbage Ave- 	COUNTY COMMISSIONERS A certified check or bank the oornplpint herein by the a Complaint to foreclose a 
sividi to the $conlockbatches 	OF IBMINOLI COUNTY, draft, payable to the Board of 12th day of August, 1151, and curtain mortgage encuntbonisg 
Crook easterly on the Ecsn. 	FLORIDA. 	 PublI• Instruction for Seminole in default thereof that the the following described gear 
tockkatshes Creek Is the $4. Attest: 	 County, Flonldsi U. S. Govern. Court will proceed to the bear- property, to-Witt 
Jebns River, sad the .oiaty ARTHUR 5. BICZWZTII, Jr.. most Read.. Sr a satisfactory 1114r sad adjudication of this 	Lot It. Block 'I", (!O1YN. 
In. Isflew esnety Use north Clirk It Board It 	 bid bond executed by the bid. suit as if Robert 5. Hu.Igs and 	TIlT CLUB MANOR, UNIT 

and Wset tea point north at County Commisetouels to and der and seosptabii .irntt.e is SoUsa Hodge had been air,- 	NO. 1, according to the 
the esetir Use of I'sak Ave.ie for 5.min.$e County, 	in amount Squad to five per ed with process In the Itate of put thereof a. ,.cordel in 
on the V.luda4emln.ie  .005. Florida. 	 cent at the bid shill be submit. Flor 	and It a It Is further, 	l'lat Book 11. Page no 
tp Line in Lake Near.. south 	 ORDERED that the sdjudi- 	Public Records of Semtn 
Is ho point of b.i**s1*L 	51A?I OF FLORIDA 	 The sueceseful bidder will be c&tlo* shall, as regards the de. 	County, Florida. 

	

PASS "W 	COUNTY OF ISMINOIl 	vegeir.d I. furnIsh and pay for readouts birds who do not has been filed against you Is 
Co**IU$O*NR BIITUIC? 	I ISRISY CI 	 sa *TIPY that tisfaory psrct tcrmaase and appear, affect snly the pro- the above styled suit, and yen 

so. I 	 the above and tsngelsg I. a payment hood or bonds. Atten- ml, described heroin; and at. required I. serve a copy 
Begin at lbs inl.rsee 	lime 54 	. and serrsct espy of a 55. lies So 40194 5. lbs fact that .1 i.e further 	 of your Answer or *that Plead. 

1kb $tre.t and isnfeid Are- solution passed usaslmeusly by not less than the minimum sal. ORDERED that notice of this ni to thi Complaint 55 Plain. 
suerun so 	 u south sa Sanford Ave. the Board .f County Commie. sate. and wages AS ash forth order will be published by the tirrs attorneys. ANDERSON, 
iii to Labs Jessup lhsaes on .tsnsre of himlasls County, In the sp.eiftc,tions most be United states Marshal in a SUSiE, DEAN S Z.OWND5i, UI 
an Imaginary line t• Clifton Florida, 04 It.e regular meeting paid so this prsject. 	 newspaper of general circuls- Salt Content Boulevard. Of".
Avenue ci the south shire of held so the lii day 51 June A. The Board of PubISe l.slrue. lien In Seminole County, Pier, do, Florida, and file the set. 
lobs Jessup then.e southeast- D. ties. as same appears is the lea for Seminsle County, PIer. Ida. once a week for six (1) ginal Answer or other Plead. 
ir on Clifton Arson, Is Its's r.oesd in The Minus. Seek for us vssorvss lbs right I. To. consecutive woeks commencing ing in the of flee of the Clerk 
PaM 41$ west on Stat. Road sold County. 	 Soot say a.dFer all bids or Is on June 88. 1966. 	 of the Circuit Count on or be. 
41* to state stoOd 454 westerly in WiTNESS WIRRIOP, * waive say inforaalitlss In the DONE AND ORDERPD at (uie the Urd day of July, 1*01. 
so Slats 510.4 dId (A 164ee500t4 ha.* hereunto sit my but UI Ill tog. 5o hId shall be wish. 011and., Florida, this 11th day If you tail to Cs so, $ d.cres 	 0 
Migiway Na. S Northerly 05 affixed the official seat 51 the drawn for $ period of fifteen of Juno 1151. 	 pro oontssso will be take. 
1.4 to the ias.rssetiee of Pools Board of county Commissioner* (11) days subs.iient to the 	050805 C. YOUNG 	against you for the relief 4. 
Rood 5. R. ISA) and sis Pa. this lit dsp of June A. 5. 1*00. .eniag of bids without the 	United t LaSso District manded In as Compint, 
eta 5*4 (5. 51. 456) (wheel (5541.) 	 •uuiul .1 lbs Beard. 	 Judge 	 This Notice shall be publish. 
said esad turns .eithsset 	AetAur IL 5*hwttk, Jr., 	Meson IL Wbsrtss 	 .4 s.ce a weak tsr to., cease. 
arisid usnessid ish. eassullNe 	Clerk 51 lbs Soerd It 	cloalroaft. s.rd .f PublIc 	I eertify the foregoing to cutive weeks In lbs The has. 
sos, on 094140 tIns) o'nU$Is 	County C..mlie$esers in 	Insteseete.. for Seminols 	be a trio and correct copy ford Herald. 
"A si Fools Reed (S. a. NA) 	and fir SsmIn.Is Cssstp 	County, iberids. 	 of the original. 	 DATED tale list day It fins 
t. Saatssl L14410 south o Ran• 	Florida 	 a. To MIw.s, 	 Jul1 A. Blake, Cloth 	1*51. 
hut lou to the Isstliiid Orat C$*T1F1*D COPY 	 5es1.ols Counts, departs- 	Vaitod S Is I so District (SEAL) 
U 	 left so lbs Sea. Arthur 11. Reekwltk, Jr. 	440089 of Publis 1*511*.. 	Court 	 Arthur U. $eekwltb, Sr. 
SO 

.. 	
Mu? Clerk aS 91141 CirsiM Cold 	 ead Bo.OUlds iso's. 	Riddl. District .1 fends 	Clerk of Circuit Cou 

Meoll 	 Rood essolsele County, PI.rtda 	tory ii 	Sesid of PsbUs 	il: Arisas I. 	 By: Martha To Tibift  
Si the saw where Luke Mort By jam I. Break., 5 C. 	lasteseliss. 	 Deputy Clerk 	 Deputy Clerk 
Sead lives dvi auth e.stinu. PubU*a June IL U, IS. hI, TO PublIsh dine U, is A July 7, Publish Jae 31, 1$ A July 7. Publish Juno 81, to  
nsrtlssst.,ty sling .14 £CL 1*01 $41. 	 14. LI 	 II. 1$51 
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A Job Well Done 
The regular session of the 1965 that passed the Legislature these 

Legislature wasn't completely sat- put two months will mean a great 
" Isfacto as f"' • . 	 deal to our county In terms of 

-i 	 growth and progress. 
Bills enacted In Tallahassee will 

For example, Seminole County enable us to proceed with develop. 
drew a blank check In Governor *ient of Lake Monroe. We believe 
Burns' $300 million road bond pro. that these are most vital pisces of 

F 
enacted rather enthualutical. legislation as far u our future is 

ly by the legislators, 	 concerned. 
Also there seemed to be sly of- 	Our legislation also saw to it that 

fort to look In the other direction as 	Seminole County's junior college will 
far as lower education was concern- come Into being next year. What a 

'. 	ed. "Hold that line" appeared to be great thing this will be for our young 
the battle cry of the Legislature. No people I 
tax Increase at any coat. 	 Almost every bill submitted to 

However, there were many corn- our local governments sailed through 
mendable things accomplished In the House and Senate with little or 
Tallahassee 	 no difficulty. 

Locally, Seminole County fared 	As one of our leading citizens 
quite well. We can give two men the said the other day on this page: 
credit for seeing to It that the bulk 	"Those touchdown twins, Cleveland 
of legislation from our county and and Davis, have really scored for 
municipal governments came Seminole County In that great game ' 	through the morass In fine shape. 	called politics." 

Sen Mack N. Cleveland Jr. and 
Rep. Joseph Davis Jr. served our In. 	Thought For Today  terests exceptionally well. 

Putting our needs Into legislation 	"Remember that my life I. a 
and eventually Into laws wasn't ex- breath; my eye will newer again see 
sctly an wy task. It was a time con. good."-Job 7:7. 
suming process and our legislators 	 • ° 
worked hard at the job. We are ex. 	Begin at once to live, and count 
tremely grateful to them, 	 each day as a separate lIfe.-Seneca, 

We believe that many of the bills philosopher of ancient Rome. 

Bruce Biossot -- Roy Cromley 

Political Notebook 
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]LAWKIN A.

mate First Class, M 
cently received a letter 
of commendation from 
the Commanding Offic-
er of Training uad 
ron Seven at the 
Naval Air 

 Meridians Miss -  
Station s 

was assigned as Muter  
Inspector of the Qual. 
it Control Division 
wtile attached to 	FRESH PORK "PICNIC" 
Training Squadron 
S1VEN and wee 

awarded the commen- 
dation for his 'out. 	 •1'.' 
standing service and SHOULDER 
devotion to duty. lie 
reported to Reconnala- 

sance Attack, Squad- 	 ' ,• 

' ron Seven In April, 
1965 and resides with 
bin wife, Patricia, and 
two children .t' 114 
Garrison Drive, San. 
ford. 

 

Five 'Dragons' 	LB. 	 1l ic 

Are Promoted 	' 
liv. 1eonuIusnes At. 

(LIMIT: ONE wITH YOUR $1, 
OR MORE, FOOD ORDER 

tack Squadron Tb,.. "Drag. 
as" were NCSfltI? s4,ue.d 
In rete and congratulated for 
thei r 	sceomplishment 	by 

U.S. "CHOICE" VIAYOLAO 	SW 

POT ROAST The . 59c . 	. 	. 
tivo .flku if RyAN-S. 
The promotion standards of 

"SONILXU" 

ROLLED ROAST . lb. . 89c the Navy permit only the 
most highly qualified person. 
Dal to be advanced, therefore 
this Una up of Navy talent 

	

\k. 	
"BONELESS" 

. 	• 	.. 	- ROAST Urd ENGLISH I. 89cd 
ptudy. P5J910I41 in th Navy 

. 
are advanced only, after sue. 

U.S. "CHOICE" PLAVOR.AG$D 11W 

CHUCK STEAK 	' lb. 59c Navy-wide 	..p.tIthrq 	ix. . . 
aminstInus. 

Tb..e 	being 	advanced 
worst Douglas 0. Wioreuga, 

 UX "CHOICE" 	V.S. "cnolcr YI.AYOR.AOID UI? 
FLAVORAGED BEEF 	RIB STEAK The . 99c 

tD1, Andrew Thom" Ratliff . 	. 

AQBL Park. U. Low, Jr., 
I'NS, 	Rodney 	0. 	Graham, 
PNS, Richard 	I. 	LaPI&nt., 

V.a. "CHOICE" PLAVOR.AOlD Ru? 

CHUCK CLUB STEAK The . 99c . 	. 
.AEL 

On a slier day, It I. pos. 

FUSE 951% PURE" 
BEEF 5 Ibs. $1.95 

sibli 	to 	i.e 	nine 	volcano 
ROUND
FLA. 

. 	. 

ROAST IUAIT 
 

COflS$ 
dor, 	

from Latac*mgs, Ecus. GRADE 'A"S IJG1 • TEGIR • 

FRYER PARTS . 	. 
"PUSH N MAX" 

. 	The 49c 

MA R) CA 
1 1 A I N' z114: R A c in 	 PORK STEAK 	. 	. .' 	The & 

WASHINGTON (NSA) - ticipitlon 	of 	tens 	of thou. 
By ..... of swnmer, some sands of poor people In pro. 

I 	• *o,000 	nonprofessional 	p.o. grams designed for their own 
Via are expected to be drawn uplift 	can 	mean 	the 	first 
from the rinks of the poor real 	breaking down 	of 	in. 
Into 	community 	action 	pro. visible walls whkb now keep 
grams for the war on pov- them seriously allinat.d and 
erty. hoisted from the broad main. 

Largely from 	these 	same streams of American life. 
tanks will come some 45,000 One 	poverty 	official 	says 
paid employee of the poverty alienation 	is 	the 	principal 
project called Head Start, a characteristic 	of 	the 	urban 
aummer.tlme 	crash 	effort poor and isolation a mark of 
aimed at helping 300,000 dii. the rural poor. A great goal 
advantaged 	pre-school 	chit, of 	the 	antipoverty 	effort, 
dren to enter kindergarten or therefore, 	is 	to 	"reconnect" 
the first grade next fall on the.. 	millions 	with 	the 	so. 
a 	relatively 	equal 	footing cI.ty 	they 	live 	In 	but 	of 
with their luckier neighbors, which they are not genuinely 

The.e are not routine stat. a part. 
hUe.. They are a measure of It should surprhse no one 
the potential for social revolt that the mood of the alien. 
contained in the war on pov. atsd urban poor today is one 
ssty. of "deep distrust," as pay. 

If 	that revolution... snow er* otticials are discovering 
off, and there seems no isa. afresh. Not only the sit.b. 
son at this stage to doubt lI.hed political and business 
It 	will, 	it 	could 	ultimately leadership but the very social 
dwarf all, other effects of the and welfare agencies whose 
poverty program. The par. existence Is formally dedicat- 
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111111411101111 
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.d to the poor are regarded 
as nearly 100 per cent sus. 
Pact. 

The Inclusion of represent. 
stir.s of the poor on com-
munity action boards and 
committees Is $ highly pub. 
licIz.d move toward bridging 
this crucial gap. But In the 
view of key officials the 
swelling flow of "nonprofea. 
slonals" into the program is 
the real cue to the prospect 
of social revolution. 

On, official: 'Six months 
from now thes, people will 
be the real representatives 
of the poor." 

A. the prospect Is envi-
sioned, the poor helping 
themselves out of the depths 
of deprivation, Ignorance and 
III health will become a now 
force in society - balanced 
against the "sstablisbmet,' 
oft.n in conflict with it, 
pressing for a place as real 
contributors to the nation's 
life in contrast to their pres-
ent role as hostile, embitter-
ed bystander.. 

U the transformation oc-
curs on a substantial scale, 
the forecast I. made that 
within a few years some of 
the.. "representatives of the 
poor" will begin to turn up 
as precinct delegates in pal. 
itical party affair.. Their 
Impact on organised labor 
could be considerable. 

Says one poverty fighter: 
"They're going to give labor 
unions Sits." 

From director Sargent 
Shriver on down, this outlook 
is understood and approved. 
A while back shriver said: 

"We face a revolution In 
expectations-* radical shift 
In the hopes, demands and 
aspirations of the poor them-
selves. We cannot stem that 
tide, And we do not wish to 
do so." 

The reactions In the eetab. 
lishment are something .1... 
A considerable part of the 
heralded controversy over the 
poverty program,. mostly in 
some of the big citles, seems 
to reflect recognition by sea-
soned politicians of the hi. 
men" potential it has for 
sweeping, unpredictable 
change. 

There Is more Involved, 
some officials here believe, 
than the politicians' natural 
urge to get control of a good 
thing. Many sense the danger 
to their status from an 
emerging new foree which, if 
It Isn't grasped by them, 
could one day topple them 
from power. 

Also unsettled, if comae, 
are the established prof... 
slonals - nurses, teachers, 
welfare sad .ocls* wirken. 
The nonprofeeMoa2s strike 
them as a serious job threat. 

some poverty officials are 
predicting, moreover, that 
the publicized useettlesest 
of urban power structures 
may appear relatively miser 
alongside the ferment looked 
for in the rural areas in as 
months just ahead. 

Yet there Is a firm eesvh-
Ui. among .mVHe em 
dais guiding mad watching 
the.. changes that the pie. 
dlctd social revolution will 
not only go forward, but 
finally will be accepted W 
eceeity" by all "establish-

ment elements" which new 
feel Its challenge so 

Come !arW5rhlj Yecr 	 - Dr. Crane's 

Worry Clinic 
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if a man elfin a girt a high, largely among young people? 	Send for the boc&M 'Sei 

. 	. 	 . ball or a dgnet, what dees These venereal diseases are 

i 

Problems Of Yoeng People," 
this reveal? Marcia wants I. very hazardous, despite our enclosing a long stamped, s- 

1 
.. 	

knew, .e scrapbook this vi. modern antibiotics! They can turn envelop., plus lIe. 
I 	tel ease. For 	,e. if make a girl sterile, damage It offers many more tune 

I 	
girls an lgwant abed her b*art and .e.n produce facts that most yowl people 
male psycholegy. That's why Insanity I 	 still dent know. 

eases a4 low babies adlikely to become pregnant and 

	

they cestrae i.5aJ dis. 	Meanwhile, the girl also Is 

the facts listed bellow. 	baby out of wedlock. 
... 	 S. 

Of wedlock, 1W they lack then be deserted, to bear a 

f,•' 	 CASE W.427: Marcia D. ej aged 17, Is the high school ThIs is grossly unfair to the 
senior who wanted the straight baby. ax 

CUT 	•: 	
.,. 	.,,' 	 ., facts about smoking and Meanwhile, she humiliates "•' 

,. 	drinking, 	 her parents and may even be 
-: ;: ". 	"Dr. Crane," she persisted, forced to drop out of school, KI1L CU.TXIC Rental "you my that among the thus curtailing her own eluca. thousands of men who have - 

applied to the Scientific Mar. tionil future. 	
Beat $ MW'U mums or 

j, 	 If she Is cast aside U an other fine compact car fee 

asked to meet a girl who evening's toy, she will find it 

"Who was he and why did husband 
later on. 

:.j.4" , 

smoked. 	 more difficult to find a suitable 	s3 	A 
, 	

:1 	 he make such a request? 

to marrying girls who smoke, you 
swallow the usual blarney 	 DAY T. .' 	 .' •.. 	 "And it men are so opposed So you girls are gullible It 

of the male who plays up to 
.'" - 	I'M. 	•• 	

' 	 why do they offer a cigaret you with flattery, and then 	plus Sc a 11.. Includes to a girl?" 1, • . • 

That man who asked to meet piles you with liquor and ci. 	gas, sink., lasursaes, 

. I..•. •. 	 a smoking woman, was a wi. '"' Wise UP? 
A 41 f. 

1 ••• , 	 any man of. 	DENIM  dower who beaded an Eastern Remember, DENIM 
corporation and was earning fir, you liquor and/or clgarets, 

	

••ii. 	 '' 	

. 	 830,000 per year. 	 F data shows that he GULF SERVICE our SM  

Its expressly asked t. be . 
definitely is NOT interested in SANFORD 	2224*21 

the 	of a marrying you! So beware!  

Dick West's 	
similar corporation bud in 
the same salary bracket. 

"For I want her to be able 
to mix drinks, smoke and 

Side 	
otherwise fraterniz, with sop.The Lighter histicated prospects for my BOTTLED /\ 	GAS   business," be added. 

	

Apparently, his motive was 	 It 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - around outside the capsule, home movie histories In the to obtain an assistant sales 

To the many other plaudits his buddy James McDivitt entire film, 	 manager Instead of a devoted 
wifel that the GemtnI.4 spice twins kept the camera pointed in 	Unique Opportunity 	A. regards Marcia's query have been r.eclving, I would 

like to add a word of corn. his direction. 	 White in particular had a as to why men offer a girl a 	
COOS S NC 

mendatlon of my own. 	In other words, McDivitt unique opportunity for clown. cigaret when they usually ab. 

	

As home movie makers, Was 5501 making pictures of ing. He could, for Instance, bor a smoking wife, you girls 	 NO 

those guys are terrific. 	pretty cloud formations as be have pretended that he was must realize that men have a 	INSTALLATION 	

$6010"The films they took during might have been doing had being pushed out of the 	double standard. 	 CHARGE 	 Pet Cyl.4
their recent four-day mission his wife been present. Or as sule, That would have been It is almost as evident today 	Pounds 

were shown at the Capitol he surely would have been In keeping with the home as in past generations. 	 , 

this week to members of doing had my wife been p. movie tradition. 	 A young man may thus off. 	 DSIIVT7 Me 

Congress, staff workers and cut. 	 As fascinating as the film or a girl a highball and coin 	. 	 Anywhere In 

newsmen. I don't see bow I have several reels home was, however, 1 couldn't help her to have refills. And he 	 ' 	 Seminole Csuity 
they did It. 	 that I took during a visit to thinking that future aitro. may gallantly give her a el. 

Not once during the 20. Yellowstone National Park a nauts may be hard pressed gu't and light It. 	 I 	 Phone 
minute sequence of astronaut few years ago. They consist for variety in their movies. But such a man Is looking 

Ed White's venture outside entirely of pretty cloud form. It seems to me that the for an evening "affair," not 	 , 	 3225733 
iIng.r.aver the camera lens out while I was trying to get the ground the less change of Girls. hewarel MQ4 	 We will I... yes ci the capsule did they put 	atlons that my wife pointed farther you get away from a wifel 

	

make a vast distinction hi. 	 syllader .y.t.a with 
or forget to remove the lens movie, of a geyser erupting. scenery you have. I Image tween a "Good time Gertie" 	 ,. 	SUIeSsthS ietulatet for a 
cover, 	 McDivitt and White also that after a few days of home to meet their family. 	 ' 	 ' 	service charge of SIAn 

	

The pictures were in focus, are to be eongraulated for circling around In the some vi. a girl they want to tabe 	 per month sad deliver fu* 
had a minimum amount of resisting what must have old orbit the view will get Many a giddy girl, starving 	 ephaders as needed fee 
Jerkiness and, more Import. been a strong temptation to pretty monotonous6 	for some masculine attention, 	 the same leer $4.11 per 
ant were free of extraneous ham It up a bit while mak. 	After the first thrill has win foolishly sell out, like 	 cylinder rate. 
subject matter. This may ing the movies, 	 worn oft, astronauts may Biblical lust, for a mess of 
have been because their wives A small .aluti by White find themselves becoming pottage. 	

NATURAL GAS FOR SANFORD 

weren't there to give direc. when he first stepped out in. bored with space travel, As So she enters into an affair, 	BOI'aED GAS BEYOND THE MAINS 

tiona. 	 to space and a little jig by the saying goes, when you've In hope that somehow she will 

-- 	
-- 	 But she Ii playing a long. 	 uc mmvs C0MPV 

	

Followed Whit. 	McDivitt at the end of the seen one earth, you've seen "hook" the man into a wed. 
While White was floating flight were the only typical them all. 	 ding contrast. 	 ZaaZ 

shot gamble, 

	

For she Is likely to contract 	AND PLO-GAB CORPORATION Natural Scenic Beauty venereal is 

	

(gonorrhea 	 "Fornssrly Sanford Gas Co." 

	

and syphilis) which have ris. 	 100 W. lit STREET 

	

By Ken Vane. 	Similar to the Watterson right,-of-way years ago when en over 300% in recent years,  

Kentucky Division if Highway Expressway planting, new the road was first built. If 

	

lafeiseatlon 	plants along the Frankfort. they had done to. we could 

Motorists m Kentucky are Middletown section of 1.64 now enjoy the beauty and us.- 

getting a bonus of natural Include too pfltasr juniper., fulness of the plants' full ma- MEN 
ture growth," 	 NOW scenic beauty from the Ken' 2.353 shade trees, 2,221 flow. 	Landscaping coil per mile 

lucky Highway Department's ering trees, 986 large ever, varies from an average of 
mass planting of shrubs, greens. 128 small upright cv' $16,124 per mile In the city 	 More Than Ever 
trees, hedge and ground ccv. ergreens, ba low growing to $4,241 on highways out- 
er on Wattersots Expressway evergreens, 43 d e c I d u o u 5 side the city. The reason for and on 144 between Frank- shrubs, and 66,625 pieces of this cost difference, accord. 	 Your Savings Should Be At fort and Middletown. 	ground cover, planted at a Ing to T. D. Linton, director 

The plantings mark the be- cost of $130,806, 	 of the Department's Roadside ginning of landscaping that 	Ward believes the elements Development Division, I. that 
will include many of Kentac. of beauty, although consider- In rural locations landscape FIRST FEDERAL ky's roads, accordingtoState ad by many in the aesthetic architects can build their de-Highway Commissioner Hen. category, are as essential to signs around existing native ry Ward, who believes that highway operation as to arch. plants along the highways. 
plants are beneficial to both itectus'e, or any other type of 	Other highway landscaping motorists and property own- construction. He says land* completed or in the process of 
as along highways. 	seeping adds a fourth dimen- being completed on Interstate 	Naturally, you want your savings to be Sat. 

Ward pointed out that in sian 
- beauty - to better highways In Kentucky in. 

the Watterson Ezpreuway's highway design, the other elude. 1.75 in Grant and Ken. urban setting, shrubs and three  being utility, safety, ton Counties and 144 in 	A 5OVetR1IISt agency Insum your account UP to $1000. 
trees keep dust and road noise economy. 	 Clark and Montgomery Cows. along the busy thoroughfare. Ward takes particular pride tie.. These plants at. being 	And you want Good Earning, to pay you for being thrifty from reaching people living in the group planting, of '' furnished at $ cost of $1270. along the busy thoroughfare. ergneens along the Express' nz. Motorists, he explained, bin' way, like the ones In front of Tail shrubs will be planted 	Our cvr.et 41/4% a year, payable sMsi annually aassns ysi thin efit by plantings that screen bridge abutments. After a few on 1-75 medians to prevent such unattractive eights as 	

' growth these ever- motorists from being blinded the rear of warehouses along greens will grow Into one by oncoming vsbides. Cur. 	Sure, yen rsssosably expect Prompt, Ccsv.aIent 8.rvks 
the expressway 	 solid mass, adding eye appeal really this project Is confin. "The pleasing effect .f through greenery as well as .dt.asoction Just outside shade and flowering trees minimizing the monotony of c,jngtn. 	 Oug q.Io' parkJag lot and our pleasant, alsit and mmiivs  SIT" the motorist uneonsel' lot of concrete. 	 Kentucky Turnpike and the ous relief from ilue and us. 'It's really a sham.," Ward 12-mile section of 14$ in 	 teRse, provide It. Lad, .1 course, the Night D.pnIt.q I. ALWAYS GIOUI~ and "" 	" said, "that someone didn't Hardin County have also se- er fatigue. This, In Itself P° have foresight to plant the calved a share of landscaping 	___ motes driver alertaesa," he 	 fund.. A total of $162,121 has 	Saving b Mall Is as haady an your mall hex. 

beautificaum Along Watterso. 	 Barbs 	spent 05 
along this superhighway. way $71 shade tress, S2116 	Barbs  

flowering tress, 1,414 decldu. 	 SAFE, PROFITABLE, CONVENIENT SAVINGS 
one shrubs, 2,623 pieces of 	my Welter C. ftAft 	OVER U TEARS 
hedge, 1,554 large .vsrgr.eas, 	Ever notice how short the 
970 small upright evergreens, months get when You are 	

At First * Paheeti. here. Come see use and let us show you. 
i,ss low growing .vargrse.s, paying on an Instalment 

pun. (AI".g.l', aid sod .flhse) 

or, and Ms broad $*t ever' 	 ' e 	 Sanford 
greens have bee, planted, at Teenage darner girls can 

110,415 pIeces of grassd eov• chase?  

a cost of $141,565. Landscap. grow up to become whistle. 
ing on the expressway, lag age glamor girls. 	 Furniture Co. 
'the, phaees at interstato 	0 e e 	 S CarpsteS Torniturs 
highway Wilding Is paid for True, money can't buy • Tge 	• pc S 212 WANFORD. flL both by the Federal Severs. happiness, but It sure can 
went and State funds, 	finance the "arch for it. 	I 	BMW Hide 	 EST FIRST ST. 
went  
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By Abigail Von Buren 
DEAl AUY: I've been nod child is sift sad a 	DEAR AUYs Can't "UP 	DEAR ADY Now do be doesn't ASK anyone. H. TelevI1,9011 

married for four months and privilege. Enjoy it? 	 IN ARMS" iii that the you know when you are In knows It. So, It you "think" 
teacher was 

staying on her love? I asked my mother you're "in love," I would 

ligMoi*
prsgeutfortwo.Iamde• 	' ' 

S 	 ownU,nslncrd.rtotaacl 
le 	 Tonight i4 'p. s 'my bus. 	1EAR LUTZ After ned. discipline 	 and she said there Isn't any say, think again. I. 

I 	 I bead. lvi here's the prob. Ing the tSttfl ftOM us Youngsters? g 	't 	. such thing, It's just was. 	 • • • %ea*NkUTS1 kmt Prim the us.aeat I got mother who was up In arm' ting time and a halt over, thing you Imagine. But the 	Problems? Writs to Abby, WiDNISDAY P. M. 
MY 	.gegea.M rhtg I aver the feet that her child's thee? I AN not a teacher. is 37 years old and It's been BOX 69700, Los Angeles, 

eta" to Ed it from all ""tier kept 	but!eanrimlmberthat$O so 	CslIt.Yorapersoslreply, lOS (5; News, Weather 
(2) Newscops, Cost. __ 	 (5) News, Sport., Wit. Mdss. fly wither, his with' alter e,beel because a "few" pests ape that method weeb. 
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enclose a stamped, sell-ad- 	 a 
er 	my pvsadm.tiler, his children misbehaved, I am ad. The teasbir dlda't 	cbs probably forget. I've dressed earelo,s. 1:35 (8) HunU.y.$ijikle 
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'V.,. (5) CBS NiWS-W&IIU ,u 	said, "New up in arms, tee. Did ft ever the guilty .,t, et w 	asked several itb.r people 	' • S 
Cronkite 

	

go and have a baby oecurtotbiimothsr thataf - did.N.enetold the teacher, and nobody seems to have 	Rate to write 3eters? Send (0) Have Oun Will Travel 4' 7:55 (5) Lucy Show 
the first year you're mar- tar a confining active day of but the culprit was told by the answer. Have you? 	one dallar to Ahby, Box 

(I) Casysnns rInd?" Thus I beard lengthy tucking, we teachers look the rest of the clue, and it 	 THINK I AM 19700, Los Angeles, Calif., (1) The Deputy 
- kibsr.s us the high oust of forward to $ quiet, empty never happened again. 	DEAR THINKi When a for Abby's booklet, "HOW 7:30 (2) The Virginian 

.. (5) Mr. Ed 
$:lI (5) The Patty Oaks 

"gettlag to know year buso to plan our neat day's work? think they are doing their (and there IS such a thlngl) ALL OCCASIONS." 
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Sanford Jaycees are proud , 	r' 
of a not, they found posted 

q 

on the front door of their '. 
Information Building the oth- 
er day. It read: 

"Thank you for the lovely t 	! 
wayside park. We have fol. ,... • 	I. 
iow.d Rt. 17 from Ft. Myers ..I 

... 
and had been looking for a .. 
wayside table for 1% hours 

- 	
• 	 4 

•• 
'' 	. .. .• before coming to this one. We 

wilt always remember San. 'I. 	• 
ford.Seminole."  

The note was signed by ' 	 ,• 	 • , 
two ladies from Fort Myers, ' 	'. • 	

• Ruth Markle and Gertrude 
Thomlinion. . . 	, 	• 

.,.,•'..1., 	•' 

L 
Reconnaissance 	Attack  

Squadron Nine, now on the 
. m r 	'I  USS Saratoga in the Mcdi. 

I, 	......... 
. . 	. 

terr3nean, 	recently, 	played •• 	* 
hot to Dr, Eugene G. Fubini, a-. 

I 	 • 	a. 	• aI.tnnt secretary of defense.  

The 	defense 	official 	was Jj•• • - 	• 	.. 
( 	ig briefed on the reconnaissance 

capabilities of 	the 	Vigilante  
and 	toured 	the 	Integrated San- ANNUAL HOBO DAY, sponsored by the San- Operational Intelligence Cen. ford Recreation Department, attracted about 
ter (101C). 50 juvenile hoboes from the area. The feativi. S 

Rep. 	A. 	Sydney
S 	

Herlong ties were climaxed with an authentic "hobo 
stew" luncheon and awards given the winning Jr. says 63 per cent of the attire. Two of the winners are Rocky Bowling retired people who 	answer. and Brenda Burnham for their portrayal of d a questionnaire 	he sent "real hoboes." 

say they oppose Medicare. C e 	• 
Sign 	on 	local 	sporting 

goods store: "Closed all day New Runway Plans Wednesday. 	Field 	testing 
equipment." (Another way of 
saying, 	'gone fishing?"). 

S 	S 
John Xridsr, manager of Under Way At NAS 

the Seminole County Cham- 
ber of Commerce, Is observ. It looks "pretty solid" that however, 	until 	Ian. 1, 	1107. 

( lag his 30th anniversary as the $7,240,000 in improvement That Is the target date for the 
a Sanford resident. He's been funds for Sanford Naval Air first plane to touch down, 
with the chamber now for a). Station approved Tuesday by In speaking of the runway, 
most 10 years. the 	Senate 	Armed Services Swanson said "we want to 

0 	' committee, will be okayed by emphasize the appreciation of 
Featured on the "To Tell Congress for the fiscal 110366 the bas. and Capt. Richard 

The Truth" TV quiz program budget. Fowler 	(Reconnaissance 	At. 
over WDBO.TV  Monday s.f. This was the word today tack Wing One commanding ? 
ternoon was 	the 	handsome from 	Capt. 	Chandler 	Swan- officer) 	for 	the 	recognition 
young 	wildlife 	artist 	Ray son, base commander of the and acceptance of the Incon. 
Harm, whose inspired paint,  air 	station. 	"We 	are 	very venience 	by 	the 	people 	In 

j.) 	• lags of birds thrilled visit. optimistic," 	Swanson 	said, Sanford." 
era to the Conservation Show "with 	the 	appropriation 	ii "We know its .1 horrible 
at the Sanford Civic Center m u ct 	closer 	to 	passage. 

and hoped for was included In 

burden but we are verygte. 
last Fall. Everything we had planned tilled that we have reeeied 

-. 	• the minimum number of 	cu• 
Arthur Beckwith. Clerk of the funds. It will be a real plaint.." 

the Circuit Court has been great step forward." Other Items of construction 
named wend vie. president When the fund, are given included in the proposed funds 
of the State Association of final approval, the major pro. include 	a new 	aircraft can. 
Court Clerks of Florida. Dur- ject In the base improvements trot 	tower, 	a 	new 	enlisted 
lag the put year Beckwith will be extension of the north. men's barracks to house 504 

IV served as secretary 	of 	the south runway. inca, and a new SOman Bach. 
group. 	He 	has 	also 	been In 	anticipation 	of passage clot Officers Quarters. There 
treasurer 	and 	sergeant 	at of the funds, Swanson said is also planned a modernisa. 

this 	morning, 	"Plan. 	(for lion of the 1942 electrical dis. 
e 	. 	• the new runway) are being tribution system at the base. 

Dr. Patricia Drabik, Rol. drawn now. We (the Navy) 
tins speech professor will be 
the principal speaker at the 

are doing sverythlng possible 
in advance so we can push Name Copeland 

charter meeting of the Toast. as fast as possible when we 
mistress 	Club, 	tonight 	at get the go ahead." TALLAHASSEE (UP!) — 
the Trade Wind. Cafeteria. The new runway, which will W. B. Copeland of Jackson. 

0 0 Others will be Capt. Chandler alleviate 	most of 	the 	noise yule was elected chairman of 
Swanson 	and 	Loring 	Bur- over Sanford from the flying I the Gain, and Fresh Water 
I.e.. I jets, will not be completed, I Fish Commission today, 

Cuban Refugee Drives 100 Miles In Wrong 
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Burns Calls Second Special Session 
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lamatlon today calling lbs 
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Legislature Into a 
,. , 	• 	. 	 - • 	i special se,sIssst seen rd. 

' •';. . 	• .d.......... 	 ,I day for rsappsissaS. Viet Premier • • ,. 
	

'I  I lust a mast. later, lb. 
MAN estanly 

filibuster -- 	to 
a 	, 	•' 	
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• Sets Program 	

' 	 is 
. 	

represented" latest. 
passage 	USesa$es, ill. 

Goveroer Burns Issued the 

live icaders and deOermiMag __ 	
there wasesebanesfur 
both flosses to pass as a.. 

.••. 	 call after talklngtelagls*a. 

To 	'Win War' ____________ 	

cepitable law by aamailsm ___ 
-. •• 	 eight when the pissest lie. 

Xt-
A

slooralas self 
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SAIGON (UPI) — Saigon's military govern- 
. S S 

ment today imposed a drastic series of win-the-war 	 Small county forces, unable to 
measures that included a diplomatic break with 	

TALLAHASSEE (UPI) 

get the votes to kill outright a 
France, an official declaration of a state of war, .,.b Ii 	 bill to end rural control of the 
and closing of all newspapers. 	 .. 	 Legislature, embarked on a 

Premier Nguyen Coo KY 	 • I. 	 filibuster today to run out the 
said he would permit noop. 

I 	 apportionment session. position to his program that Casselberry 	
I 'i • •' 	 clock on Use dying special is. 

for also provided a curfew 	 With the session expiring at 

Saigon, outlined 'very strict Votes July 26 	 bets fined up solidly to talk u 
midnight, rural house mem- 

control" of economics, and 

	

- 	- 	 long as possible, knowing that 
threatened more "drastic but 	 E. G. BANKS (right), president of South Seminole nk, looks over ex- 	even an hour's delay can pie. 
temporary measures." He On Charter 	run," ansion plans with J. P. Toole, vice president and cashier. The program 	vent final actions 
hinted at new soak.th..rich will cost an estimated $250,000. 	 To start oft the talkathos, 

Rep. Arch Thomas ci Bralord 
moves In a program of social 	Referendum election on 
revolution, 	 adoption of a charter for the 35-senator, 1 . represestatlys 

Ky warned that the moves city of Casaelberry has been South Seminole Bank Plans 	pmpos an amsodmeat to the 

bill that would up the buses Is 
were necessary because of the not for Monday. July 26, In 	 124 members but with frac. 
serious turn of the war in a proclamation limed this caa1voUngesthattbestas 

of big vounty members would Viet Nam. H. said general week by Mayor Owen Anitey $250,000 Expansion Program " __ count more than that ci a mobilization was not yet following a special act of the 
rural legislator. necessary and there would be 1065 legislature providing the 

no abridgment of freedom but charter subject to adoption South Seminole flank In In a joint statement by E. 0. largement of the bank to more White the Hoses we. issisy- 
he 	banned anti-government by a "majority of voters." 	Fern Park today announced It 1 Banks, president, and A. 0. than triple its present size, big with this bill, the huts 
demonstrations. 	 A similar election two will soon expand its facilities I Bush, chairman of the board, 	 set a morning s.utos that bad 

The hank located on U. S. to  be  interrupted .holtly $1. The military junta closed years ago saw a proposed at a cost of  about $250,000. 	I plans were revealed for the on. 17.92 one block south of SR 436, ter It startqd 	a 	seIi1 all of Saigon's 36 daily news. charter issue defeated by 
papers and several more in nine votes. celebrates its Iqrth anniver- csrsmon to iak. Kit, KR' 
the provinces. The ruling Jon. 	no charter bill abolishes 
taa. It Id would publish two e present "town" and Brifi 	. PIáThléd 	airy Friday. 	 Me )Iflhisatber Pod *0 

"When South Seminole Bankcereal  heiress, as bosoenry cit. 
Papers of its own for a one erestes the "city" of Cassel. 	 opened In 1961, it was felt th 	Before the Senate ees,iusd 

at ben oiTlodda.
,  month trial period — one for berry. It provides for and de. the need for a major expansion big county forces, which ut. the military and one for tines its government. juri,. On Water Problemsprogram of this magnitude tier this week steered to pie.civilians, 	 diction, powers, d at is s ______ 

The drastic measures a). franchises, Immunities and 	 y.ould not come before the 	sags a 5$-Senates' bill eapert. 

most overshadowed the war privileges: authorizes Impost. 	Th. effect of Orange effect Seminole County," Al of the decade," Bush said. say meets the U. I. luçceies 
in which 46 U.S. jet fighter. lions and improves taxation County's drainage problems exander said, 	

Court's "one man, - sW' 
"The very gratifying accep. order, huddled behind closed 

bombers attacked military methods; sets penalties for will be the subject of a 	Orange County officials tones of the bank by residents doors to plot strategy Icr lm 
targets north of Hanoi for the violation of city ordinance.; briefing session in county have requested cooperation of and businessmen of the Malt. final hours. 
third consecutive day and sets powers to b. exercised 	 Seminole County to permit landSemlnole County area They'd like to Sod seas way 
pounded Vial Cong positions by the municipality, and pro- commission chimbers, at 2 construction of certain can. during the bank's first four to get the required 10 sofia 
In the south with deadly se- video for transition of offic. P.M. June 29, Commission als, control structures and years has necessitated the at. to get the 55.1011 plan up 
suite. 	 lots to the city created under Chairman John Alexander drainage improvements with. coloration of our expansion Senate floor action without 

U.S. Army paratroopers the act. 	 announced today. 	 in Seminole County. 	plans." 	 committee aaslgumeat If to 
stationed 15 miles from the 	In conjunction with An. 	"We have arranged an .1. 	Chairman John Alexander Beglnnjng with a staff of six, should clear the Kouls. But U 
B1.n Moa at, base near Sal. stey's proclamation, Mrs. t.rnoon session of our regu. suggested interested citizens South Seminole Bank now has this point, leaders could cotat 
gon were flown into action Mary Hawthorn., town clerk, tar meeting Tuesday in order should attend the briefing 20 officers and employes. only 27 or U votes. 
against the Communist Viet announced that registration that Orange County officials session in the Seminole Coun. Total resources of the bank Gov. Haydon Burns has 
Cong today on a day-long books are open from 5:30 and engineers may present ty commission room so they now total over $8.5 million and promised to convene a second 
search and destroy operation am. until 3 p.m. daily in the an outline of their proposed can be informed on the pro. more than 6,000 customers special session to get started 
six miles to the north, 	I municipal annex, 	 I program Insofar as it may posed program, 	 make use of its deposit and at noon Friday U ,I1Ibt 

loan facilities, 	 passes with no polutios ad 
The expansion program  in.  there appears no chance now D  

irection eludes a second floor which for any miracle eettlemost of 
Will have a community room the deadlock. 
for use by civic groups and With this In mind, big e' 

	

- 	Mr i,th.. ,,j.,f I. is. ...,.... •. ..s.,. .*094.4 —....•.. •a S. WSafl 7 	''. - ' 	 V..--.- 

IAI 	 IAI 	 I 	F 	I 	II 	I 	 I 	I 	 floor will be enlarged and strategy to change the rulesos 

-wrong-way Kamon other facilities will be expand,  the first day ci lb. new see. inns up in aniora 	 lb ed. 	 sian, In order to get around . 
New paved customer park. fact that the senate president 

Ins fsrIIltl.s also  41I be nm. awtfrnI. 5K.  mapanomkinamask 
vigorously In Sanford., her,. ( trip be will sever forget. were to be delivered, turn about $ o'clock lit the big the temporary tag, the I on 	the 	automobile 	flames r ---Tv-.--- 	- 

his 	t. 
Recipe; One Cuban refu. I whIle still warm. I 	Tuesday 	night 	at 	10;3O It began as an uneventful morning. Happily he contirni. tax 	collector's 	office 	help 

new license. So, they tried to 

was 	driving 	indicated 	11111* Bids will be taken on the the committee that to dais baa 
sy 

iany 

Lew.s 

Sea  who speaks no English. I 	It makes a delicious  dish I o'clock, Ramon and six other 1 trip, 	with 	the 	cars 	strung .4 to  drive  along 	Florida's thought Ramon wanted the ported Motors, Inc. U regi. new structure within the next killed every respportlonasst 
Add a trip from Miami to I of confusion. men, in a fleet of seven new out in a cavalcade along the scenk route, not knowing  he  struts of the vehicle. A tel. few weeks and groundbreaking plan favored by the sehea 
Port Savannah, Ga.. via auto' I 	This 	is what It 	took 	to I German compact cars, left N. I highway. to Georgia. Barnes was lost. Suddenly, It. dawn. sell him on i. The registra. soo I ephofle 	call 	to 	Miami 	n Is scheduled for about Aug. 1. area. 
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IL 

iu 1' 	fl• Blend In - $ wrong make Barnes Jaime's drive Miami Beach for Post Be. was driving the last car In .4 on him—the rest of the lion was typed up. But, when 
turn to JacbosivWs. Mix from Miami to Georgia • yannah, Ga., where the cars line, 	 fleet was no whir. In sight. he realized It was going 10 

He speaks no English, this He knew, then, that he was cost him money. Ramon balk. 
a 	i 	- I • 	- 	 .. 	

•. 	
friendly, out-going Cuban ref. lost, 	 ad. He knew this was not 
uses. He was not even sure 	But be was not frightened, what he wanted. 
where he was going. H. on. Is felt aura he would find 	But, still no one could con- 

. t . 	 . -• ly knew his Job was to drive some one to help him. 	verse with him. 
- 	 r ii 	 ' 	 • 	• • 	the car along with the caval. 	Eventually, he came around 	At last, some one had an 

cads to wherever it was to. Lake Monroe into Sanford. Idea, "Call Mrs. Thelma 
i.' 	 . 'I • 	I 	., 	.. 	 - 	 - . 1 tnt. 	 As he drove down French Lewis, Seminole High School 

•• 	
:. 	

No on., least of all Sam. Avenue (Hwy. 17.92), Ram. Spanish Instructor, She can 
, 	 .. 	 :_ 	 • 	 • • . 	en's employers, Imported Au. on came upon the Stat. talk  to  him." 

.1 • •. 	 . 	•, 	 to,, Inc., of N Miami Beach, Farmer's Market. it looked 	Mrs. Lewis rushed down 
, 	

•, 
reckoned with Jacksonville. Ilke a good place to stop and to the court house, and, at 

gil 
. 	 ' 	 • •. • 	 . 	 . 	It was here the seven were seek help. But. ltanwn could last. Ramon had someone to 

to turn onto U.S. Highway speak no English and the help him. H. told his story. 
1? for the trlptohav.nnah, people there could speak ao flames had been givens 

	

b 	i., 	 4 	•• 	 I 
 

It we. hers sin of the 4,1,' SpanIsh. It was a stalemate, copy of the map available on 

: , 	s'I 	. 	I 	• ' 
 

we made the proper turn. 	Then along came two an. the Sunshine Turnpike. This 
M IØI t4, 	t. 	• 	 Barnes did know he was to Identified men. They didn't was his only guide to his dee- 
\1 U 	.' 	 drive on louts 17, but not know what the problem was, tination, but he did not real. 

.,' 	
. 	 knowing ZaglIsL, be did not only that flames apparently $y understand it. 

realise the spprsacb to Rwy, needed some help. But where As Mrs. Lewis talked with 
'• 	14' 	 11 	lTlaJa.keenvilleinmark.d to take him? What was It Man, lt was determined hew 

• 	 . • 	•'' 	 . 	II 
 

17-North and 17-111outh. U. ben.sd.d? They didn't know. be took the wrong turn and 
'lIá 'i 4• 	 a 	 II 	saw only the 17, and made Finally, one of the man wound up In Sanford. But 

	

,..$! 	his turn, • .bat, it was onto noticed that the car Raison Barnes still did not under- 
17 'jZf i! 	 • 	L. 	 -Sooth, 	 was driving had only $ tarn- stand, Sanford and Savasnab 

flames, who bad novlgst.d porary Florida tag. Perhaps must sound similar to a pm 
a small, open boat frees Cubs he was trying to net a license son who knows no English. 
to the United Stales In plate. ho, the two men took Samoa insisted his trip was 
April. 1104, to seek ref. Raison to the courthouse and "Stilt.." U. kept pointing to 

r 	 . 	. 	.'. 	. 	 up frees Castro, was net is Tax Collector C. Troy Ray's the asp and Insisting hi. trip 
'a ti ir .. 	 adept at "Wils"be en as iiiim 	 was dsd, now that be bad 

46 	CUBAN REFUGEE RAISON JAM AND MRS. THELMA LEWIS . 	 toesohius tissush Plesids. 	Here, moss emissIon was reached Saiferd 
W 	duacuis .vsntA4 MIml.Savnnah trIp.-whlch wasn't. (Herald Photo), 	James aide his wreag added to the situation. See- Luckily, the tsmpoxsq be 

LJ 	t 

- - 

	
. - -- •-.. ..• 	,. 	I• 	........ -... -;: 

squared away the story.  
But, now, a call had to be 

placed to Jacksonville, for,  
It seems Itainon's travelling 
companions had missed him.  Why Buy 
The Jacksonville polke were 
now looking for the misplac. 
.4 driver. Their search was  OUT OF TOWN? 
called off. 

In the meantime,' list' rest 	LOON AT THESE HALE  
of the fleet had continued It. 	PRICES — Limited Quantities,  
trip, arriving In Savannah 	N. Silas to Dealers.  

about 11 o'clock Wednesday THESE ARE NEW TIRES—NOT SMNZW  
morning, 

Raving been found, Barnes 	 s.. 	$IZB 	IIDIWALZ. 	P1K! 
was Instructed to wait hn .1Vk,1RII, 	0 
Sanford until someone  could 	

•WUV 

Uri" from  hivaai to assist 	 . 7Av1&DhI, 	0 
Ms. Us baa housed for the 	 ' 	'' ss 	 '5 

night Is Seminole  County 	 7:0004 
OIL 

Jail., m $ guest, only. 	 I .WA11 	ea. . 

Today, Raison feels hap. 	We also koasr 
8:00A  C WI. a. 1925 lay. H..,s,sr,  be  Is most 	D.Lsad State 	TV Uh 

apolegetlo about getting lost. 	Beak 	'PRICU—Pie. Ixelse Tag sad Tins 
He's 'say sorry It happened. 	Charge Plan On Veer Car 
One _thing   does may that BUDGET TERMS—NO CARRY111MIM' AWN  
everyone owas, very Also to 

lii adventure Is over, 
now. But It will probably be 

long time before Bamon  
Jalae — theCubeurefugss 	 !IW,EJ 
whe silted ever .psa waters 	COMPIZT! MAE! AND lION? RID WA. 
Is killm to lbs U 1te4 asw ri,ssat. 	I1$MI* But"  — P40  hum  * 	

• SAN, PLODA 
leadespin. 	 ______________ 


